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large antl to improve understanding of Ornbuds work
throt~ghoutour communities.
Those serving children in BC hatl a very challer~gingyear
in 1996. My staff and I worked tirelessly urging government to
respond posit~velyto the recornmendations of Judge Cove in
his Inquiry into Child Protection. In September, government
anno~~riced
their commitment to the integr,ltion of all services
for chiltlren and youth into one ministry, the appointment of
a Minister responsible for ChilcLreri and Faniilies, and
a Childrens' Corn~riissioner to investigate deaths and
critical incidents involving all children. Although these
announcements have resulted in enormous changes for those
within the system, government has clearly demonstrated its
willingness to look at better ways to meet the needs of children
arid their families. Confusion and turmoil will continue
throughout the system until the new ministry is firmly
established and t~nderstood.I urge all the participants to have
patience, respect and tolerance during this period of change.
The new Minister, The Honourable Penny Priddy,
re-established the Special Legislative Committee to oversee
the implementation of Juclge Clove's recommentlations. 1 will
continue to review implementation, as suggested by Judge
Cove, antl will report to the Legislative Committee regularly.
The Ornbuclsrnan Act is now cited as R.S.B.C. 1996,
c. 340. For the purpose of this report the old section numbers
will be used, to avoid confusion.
Many steps taken by my Office in the last few years have
put us in the forefront of Ornbutlswork. Our reports are
being cited in Legislatures in other jurisdictions, being relied
on in ji~dgrnentsof the Supreme Court of BC, and are acting
as a guide for many of our newer authorities. We receive
many requests to purchase our Investigative Policies and
Procedures Manual. Our computerized Casetracker is
recognized as one of the most well-suited to Ornbuds work
and is being cor~sideretlfor purctiase by many jurisdictions
including Ihssia, Iowa, Alaska antl Portland. 1 acknowledge
and honour the remarkable work of all of my staff whose
efforts, in large part, form the basis for this Anrliral Report. 'So
capture the essence of all of these changes and to harmonize
the work of the Office, we will begin a strategic planning
process in early 1997.

is with corisitlerable pleasure that I present my 1996
Annual Report to the Legislature. This year saw yet more
changes to our Oftke and the way in which we serve the
people of British Colt~mbia.The number of investigatioris nivegsitnoitsrland
inquiries has stabilized. In response to the ever-increasing
tlemartd on our service, we introduced a telephone
iriformation system. The system gives information to people
rnalting an inquiry about remedies available to then1 before
they forrrialize a coniplaint to our Office. Members of the
public cari learn about Ornbitds work antl order Ombuds
reports through our Homepage on the Internet.
The Oftke of the Ornbutlsman is cornmittetl to providing
service to everyone in British Coh~nibia.Meeting the challenge
of diversity has become a growing concern in the workplace
and in our communities. I hatl the pleasure of giving an
address at the University of Victoria on meeting the challenge
of cliversity, excerpts of which are found in this Report (see
Common-unity, page 2). My Office has an employment equity
plan in place that will continue to guide 11s in our hiring
practices. A brochure about the work of the Ombudsman is
now available in five languages: French, traditional Chinese,
Punjabi, Spanish and Vietnamese. The brochure is in high
dernantl by governrnent and conmiunity agencies and has
already gone for reprint.
Our co~nrriunityoutreach both within BC and beyond
Respectfully submitted,
continues. I attended the internationai conference of
Ombutlsman in Buenos Aires, an event held every four years. /'The new Ombudsman for Argentina presented a thoughtfit1
and interesting- conference. My. Deputy
- . also travelled to Ki~ssia
to assist new states in their efforts to establish ombuds
Dulcie kIcCallt~rn
agencies. In 1997 I plan to establish a volunteer bureau of
Ornbudsman for the
Province of British Columbia, Canada
"Ombuddies" to make our Office more inviting to the public at

from a paper by Sir Brian Elwood, Chief Ombudsman for New Zealand,
presented at the 1996 International Ombitdsrnan's Conference in Buenos Aires (see also page 27).
roi~ghouthistory efforts have been made to devise
a nlenns by which administrative actions cari be
reviewed and the wrongs identified antl put right
without the risks inherent in pursuing redress through jitdicial
process. 'The single most effective institution in the area of
government or public atlrninistratiori has been that of
Ornbutlsman.
What is si~rprising...is the slowness in the pace at which
it came to be accepted outside Scandinavia. What is.. . not
surprising is that governn~eritsseemed reluctant to endorse
concepts which might have appeared to lessen their control of
collective affairs in the name of the state. What finally
changed.. .was the perception of the place of ordinary
people in the relationship between state and citizen. 'The
citizen was recognized as having a right to be heard by the
state and to be treated fairly.
Given the proliferation.. . of "ombudsman-like"
institutions arid the growth in the number of those who would
seek membership in the International Ombudsman
community, it s e e m desirable for each jurisdiction in which an
ombudsman institution has been established to actdress the

question to what extent are "ornbuds~riari-like"institutions to
be allowed to tlevelop with or without restraint.. .
In the ideal situation, harmonization by a specialist
ombudsman model with the classical ombudsnian model
woulcl require conformity to the following principles:
@ independence
@ used as a last resort
@ personal access to the ombudsman, without cost
@ use of non-adversarial coniplaint investigation techniques
@ ombutlsman recornrnendation to resolve grievances
8 ornbudsman recommendation to change practices
8 public reporting.
The objective must be to achieve fairness of outcome in the
often imbalanced relatio~~ship
between the cornplainant and
the organization complained about, when something has gone
wrong. The ornbudsrnan must be able to recommend a resolution which is equitable, complies with any applicable rule of law
and is reasonably achievable. The complainant should not
expect miracles or the final drop of blood. 'She organization
complained about must be willing to accept the outcome and
recommendations from an ombudsman's investigation.. .
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excerpts frorrr a speech giver1 by the OrrrOuclstrrrrr~ a t
U V i c Worrrerrs' Corifererrce November 13, 1996
"Corrrmorr G r o l r r d Urrcorrrtriorr People"

progress of any cornmunity can be
asuretl only by the well-being of its
members. A report by the United Nations
Progress of Nations states:
"'L'tre clay tvill come cvherr tire progress of rratiorrs
tvill be jrrclgecl n o t by their trrilitary o r ecorrorriic
strerrgtfr, rror by the splerirlor of their crlpitnl cities clrrrl
p u b l i c b~rilrlirrgs,b u t the well-being of their peoples:
by their levels of health, n u t r i t i o n , arrrl ecluccrtiorr; by
their opporturrities t o ecwn rr f a i r rebvarci for their
labows; by their a b i l i t y to p a r t i c i p a t e i n the decisions
t h a t affect their lives; by the respect t h a t is shown for
their c i v i l am1 politicrrl liberties; by the provision
t h a t is rnrrrle f o r those w h o are vrrlnerrtble anel
clisoelvntrtqerl; atid by the protectiorr tirat is cijforrled
t o the g r o w i n g rtiirirls nricl boelies of their chilrlrerr."

Well-being is defined as "the state of beirig
happy, healthy or prosperous." I woultl extend that
definition to include beirig at peace, having a sense of
harmoriy arid balance, having a feeling of being
valued and incl~~tlecl,
a sense of belonging.
'This [article] is not about tolerance. What I
propose goes beyond the Jiideo-Christian ethic of
sirnply accepting those who are made in a different
image. This is not about including people of different
religions, races, colour, gender or abilities by allowing
them in but leaving them at the margin of our circle
of community. Historically, human rights antl
criminal legislation have not worked to eliminate

CKNW Bill Cood Show
Seniors' Abuse Workshop, Victoria
First Call, Vancouver (Cove)

intolerance or to achieve the goal of rneaningf~dand
equitable incli~sion.I suggest, that iri order for a
cornmunity to have a corporate sense of well-being,
in other words, "cornrnori-unity," it must take
tlranlatic steps to move beyond the simplistic notion
of tolerance for difference.
From my life experiences, I have learned two
irriportant lessons.
The first lesson is about sameness antl
commonality. By way of example, I previously
considered people with clisabilities to be different
frorn me in most respects. What I began to see as I
dealt personally with individuals is that they wanted
to celebrate life's cycles in tlie same way I did. Their
hopes, their fears, their longing fbr love, their thirst to
learn, their passion for fun were in essence the same
as mine. Had Inot had the opportunity to know them
as intlivitluals, tolerance would have kept them at a
distance, arid I would never have Imown how much
we have in common.
The second lesson is about respect and affection.
I learned to truly respect and honour those different
from me by knowing antl understanding them.
Without this "up close and personal" contact and
knowledge, there could not, in niy opinion, have ever
been true affection or respect. Without this respect
there coi~ldbe no personal nor cornrriunal state of
well-being. With it, I acknowledged arid celebrated
our differences with quiet pleasure.
How does this relate to Ombuds work? People's
egos, self-interest, arrogance, defe~isiveness,pride,
jealousy antl fear manifest themselves in behaviour
that shows lack of respect for another person. The
principles underlying the obligation to be fair
animate respect. The right to be listened to, the right
to be given reasons for decisions that affect you, the
right to be given notice, the right riot to have factors
taken into consideration that are irrelevant or highly
prejudicial are all requirements that breathe life into
the duty of falrness.

Rotary Club, Victoria
BC Professional Foresters
First Call, Victoria (Cove)

RZaa~cla
Kids at Risk Forurri, Vancouver
Malaspina Community College,
Nanainio

pa41
UN Associatiori of Canada, consult
with The Honourable Walter McLean
Centre for Asia Pacific Initiatives
Workshop
BC Confederation of Parent Atlvisory
Councils Conference, Vancouver

Islaritls ' h s t , Gabriola Island
Municipal Officers' Association,
Vancouver
CKNW radio interview
Canadian Association of Statutory
Human Rights Agencies (CASHRA)
Annual Conference, Victoria
BC Coalition to Eliniinate the Abuse
of Seniors Aiinual Meeting, Langley
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Association, Victoria
Canadian Association for Practical
Study of Law in Education, Victoria
Freedom of Information Conference,
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First North American Super
Onibudsrnan Conference,
St. Louis, MO
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As individuals we milst fight the urge to retreat
to a safe environn~ent,a place where things are as we
expect them to be. We must plunge into relationships
with people having diverse cultural heritages, with
needs ostensibly different from ours; we must engage
in an intimate examination of how we can know one
another. Respect will become the common ground,
the foundation of our relationship. From this
fbundation will spring the sense of well-being.
Leaders must clearly articulate a comriiitrrierit to
making a conm~unitya place where the well-being of
its citizens is the paramount consideration, where
principles guarantee that everyone is welcon~ed,
valued, inclucietl and respected. Tl'liis con~~riitment
cannot be vague, unspoken, disregarded or abandoned
at any time or in tlie making of any decision.
Often, women arid men in the majority in our
culture find themselves accomrnodating others who fall
within a minority category. Accommodation is not
about equality. Accommodation is about paternalistic
altri~ism. It is about moving over and nlaliing
adjustments for those who do not fit within the
so-called norm. That is not what true inclusion
is aboul. This can be achieved only through
comrnur~icationand by intimately knowing another. As
we come together antl explore our differences together,
we discover the magic of knowing that we are more
alike than different and that the clifference is a gift.
'The challenge for all of 11s is to be willing to take
risks; to get in touch with our own values, prejuclices
and stereotypes; to reach out and to listen; to be
willing to go beyond the barriers of difference; to find
a place to celebrate together.
We must have the courage, tenacity and vision to
commit to our personal and others' conirnunal
well-being, to become intimate with those whom we
consider different. Only when we are in this place can
the essential link of respect bind us one to the other
in a "cotnmon-unity."

Union of BC Municipalities antl
MLAs reception, Victoria
BC Police Commission, Community
Outreach Strategy meeting, Vancouver
CFAX radio interview, Local Action
Motline, Victoria
Institute of Public Administration of
Canada (IPAC) Worlishop, Victoria
BC Mental Health Society AGM,
Coquitlam
John Pifer Show, radio interview,
Vancouver
Secretaries and Registrars of
Professional Organizations in BC,
Vancouver
Union of BC Municipalities ilnnual
Conference, Penticton
Juna de Fuca Hospital presentation,
Victoria
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by I-iis tIonour
The Honourable Garde B. Gartlom, Q.C.
Lieiitenant Goverrior of British Columbia
at the irivitatiori of the Ombuctsrnan
erity years ago, by royal assent, the Office
of the Onibudsman for British Columbia
came into being. Another rung in BC to the
latlcler of public accountability, which is the essence
of a responsible, responsive clemocracy.
Within our system, the electorate selects its
representatives. Its representatives, in conjunction with
the Crown, establish a goverrrment. Government, in
tur~i,cte ter~riiriespolicies, establishes priorities, collects
public revenues, antl applies public fimcls, all witliin
tlernocratically granted powers. But, only as trustees.
'I'rustees for the citizens. 'Srustees of the public purse for governnients have no morieys of their own.
Uricler the government, tlie civil servants, the
ai~thorities and the institutions of government
atlrninister the system for the general public wtiose
ready access to, and ready accountability from the
process is vital.
Thirty years ago in British Columbia, avenues to
accountability were not as they are 11ow. In the
legislature there was no 1-larlsard, no oral question
period, no televised debates. There was no "right to
sue the Crown" (tlie governnient), no Auditor

The Office of the Ombi~dsmanis independent
and non-partisan, providing accountability to and
for the p ublic. The position provides an additional
check, balance arid safeguard for the citizen against
bureaucratic excess, or its likelihood, assisting
government to acco~rirrioclatethe citizen, rather than
the other way around.
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assistive. When called upon, the Ombudsrnan helps
the people in British Columbia enjoy a fair, just and
equitable relationship with governing authorities and
their institutions.
The Office is able to represent the conscierlce of the
state, wade through red tape and move bi~reaucratic
roaclblocl<s.l.he Ombudsman cari approach the sometimes unapproachable, and recommend improvements
to aclrninistra tive p rac tices and procedures.
The Ombuclsrnan can investigate, can complain,
can publicly comment and publicize. She can bring
her findings to the attention of the person aggrieved,
to the attention of tlie authority, to Cabinet, and to
the legislative assembly.
The institution of Ombutlsman is good for the
citizen, good for the civil servant, good for public
bodies and good for government.

7%eir~stitirtionof Omb~ldsrnarris good
for the citizen, good for the civil servant,
p o d for p i b l i c bodies nrrrl good fur
The concept of Ombudsmari, relatively modern,
initially was developed in Scandinavia, first in Sweden,
followed by Finlard, Denmark arid Norway. The first
Onibudsman in the Commonwealth was in New
Zealand in 1962. In North America, New Yorlt in 1966.
Hawaii in 1967. Next the UK, follo~vetlin Carlacla by
New Urunswick, Alberta, Manitoba and Ontario. Then
British Columbia on Sey te~nber1, 1977.
Its philosophy, its concept, its practice are
straightforward, uncomplicated, open, worl<at)le and

But one caveat: the Office of the Ombuclsman,
of course, must never becorne bureaucratic itself, nor
fall heir to the ills it seeks to cure. As continui~ng
insuraricc for fairness a11d impartiality, with the
capacity to unravel cornplex situations, its idtirnate
success is when it doesn'~have to be called upon.
The Office of the British Columbia Ombuclsnian
enjoys an excellent record, twenty years of great
perforrnauce. I wish Ms. Dulcie &lcCallum, the Office
aricl everyone ever connected with it tlie best. May its
next twerity years be as kelpfid.

7
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egislation passed by elected representatives
of the people is the basis for programs
operated by government. Policies and
practices are prorndgatetl under laws and rnust be in
accord with the relevant legislation. The
Onibutlsma~ifoutitl that a bra~ichof a ministry was
using a n inverted method to upgrade its policies
because it lacltetl a legislative base to do so.
The branch had been attempting to give new
rneariing to a piece of legislation that had not been
i~pclatetlfor a ni~rnberof years. While they realized
that changes to the legislation were necessary, when
they tried to initiate tliern, they foi~ncl that the
process of iri~rotlucing legislative changes was
cumbessorne, formitlable and slow.
Instead of persevering in attempts to change thc
legislatior), the branch clevelopecl a policy manual
to suppor t their existing practices. Management
Itnew that they were operating under questio~lable
legal authority in rnalzirlg these decisions. They
hoped to use the development of a policy m a r l i d as
a spring1)oartl for idciitilying the legislative changes
riecessary to support the existirig program.
The policy rnaniral was admittedly at odds with
the legislative basis for the program. 1 brought to
manage~nent's atten tion the problems inherent in
this type of approach for policy tleveloprnen t and
legislative change. Until I did, there was no sense of
urgency in the branch to ensure that there was a
legislative basis for the decisions they were making.
Authorities should be reminded that all powers
granted to administer programs rnust flow fi-on1 the
governir~glegislation. While I cari sympathize with
the frustrations of officials who have difficulty
getting the needs of their programs on the legislative
agenda, policy m a n i d s are not an appropriate
subs tit11te when legislative ail thority is unclear,
inconsistent or lacking.

"he
19 Oml)uclsnia~~s
Office has long been corn-

mittecl to employment equity. Part of its role
in promoting the principles of atlniinistrative
fairriess and the rules of nati~raljustice is to prornote
equitable treatmerit tliroi~ghoi~t
the public service.
The Office has adopted a process of cornpetencybased hiring that focuses o n an individual's
l<nowletlge,sl<illsaricl abilities ("I<SA") to perform the
work, rather than specific education arid experience
as precontlitions of ernployrnent. This hiring model
has been designed to remove systemic barriers to
employmerlt ofteri faced by niernbers of groups who
are untlerreyresented in the workforce.
The Office has implernentecl a training plan for
staf'f. Much of this training has been devoted to
learning about the actniiriistrative work of the newly
p reclaimed ail thorities (over 2,500 since 1 992). The
Office is committed to continiie with training
sessions for all staff and s tilclents regardless of
classification, givirig particular attelltior1 to equality,
human rights and eql~ityissues.
The Orrtbudsrnari has devoted consicterable
attention to public ecli~catioriboth irisicle antl outside
of governrrient. She foc~iseson the principles ofadministralive fairness and how these ought to be considered
in light of the provisions of the BC Hwrrnn Rigllts Cock,
international ins trunicnts and the equality imperatives
of the C c m d i a n Charter of Rights arid Freeclorris. She
stresses a principled approach to the public service and
promotes the fi~ndarnen~al
concept that part of fair
service antl practice is treating people equitably.
The Office of the Ombudsman has taken steps to
address the imderrepresen ta tion of particular
historically excludecl groups of people on her staff.
l'he ni~nlbersof women, visible minorities arid
people with a disability fall close to or above the
nimbers in the external work force. Representation
of First Nations people presents the most immetliate
arid greatest challenge to our Office at this time.
The Ombudsman applauds the efforts by
government and indivitlual ministries to promote
employment equity. In an improved world that
cornmitrnent ~vouldfind its way into a legislative
expression in the near future.
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T h e Orrh~ldsrrmnrioted that rnariy rninistries had
fiiiled to issue ariri~~al
reports, even t h o ~ ~ grriariy
h
of
them were obligated by law to do so.
ni pleased to report that the 1T)epiltyMinisters'
Council has set lip il worltirig group. With
assistance from the Auditor General's Office and
my Office the group is developing proposals to
improve the annual reporting process within the
provincial government. I a m optimistic that a more
effective metliotl of reporting o n the activities of
provincial ministries will emerge from this process.

~
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or changes have been made in both
regidations and the organization of the
service delivery systerri of the Ministry of
Human Resources, making 1996 a difficdt year for
both clients and staff. IRlles goverriing eligibility for
assistance are more restrictive. Requirements for doc^^mentation are more stringent. The review and appeal
processes have i~~idergone
major revisions. Changes
are still taking place. The new policies, practices antl
regulations have challenged front-line ministry staff,
who have had to assimilate the new information and
comm~micateit to clients, in some cases without the
benefit of up-to-date written materials being available.
They have also led to many indivitlual complaints from
clients about the denial, tliscontinnance or reduction
of benefits, antl about procetlural problenls related to
the new review and appeal processes.
In her 1995h t i u n l Report i n arr article on page 18
en titled, ''Arrrl N o w For Sorrrethitrg Completely
D$iererrt," the Orrhridsrrmi detailed the goverrrrrient's
policy mrrl lqislative chr~rrgesto Itlcorr~eAssistance. She
stated her intention to trrorritor cotriplairrts diiring I996
to irlerltify any anllnritristrative filirness issiies ririsirrg
frotrr the sweeping ctlanges. 13re followitrg two articles
report otr the Itrcorrre Assistmrce Appenl Board mid the
three-rtronth resiclerrcy reqiiirertrerrt.

One of the major systemic issues the
Ombutls~nan investigated this year was the
fiinctioning of the Income Assistance Appeal Board
(now the BC Benefits Appeal Board), during its first
year of operation. The BC Benefits Appeal Board
came into effect in December 1995. Early in 1996, the
Oriibutlsrnan began to receive complaints about the
board's failure to issue appeal tlecisioris within the
forty-clay time frame set out in s.42 of the G A I N
Regidation then in effect. We were initially atlvisecl
that, according to the board's interpretation, s.42 was
only a procetlural gi~itlelineand, therefore, the boartl
was not con~pelletl to issue a clecision within the
specified time. We were surprised to hear the board's
position on this issue. We recognized that the board
w o ~ ~ require
ld
some time to get established. However,
it was our i~ntlerstandingthat once the board was
fi~llyfiunctional, it would try to cornply with the time
frame set by the G A I N Regiilation. We were
concerned that the board's delay in issuing decisions
coulcl cause undue hardship to individuals who
would not receive benefits while the matter was under
appeal. 111 1996 persons receiving assistance before a
tiecision to reduce or discontinue their benefits,
continued to receive assistance while the matter was
~ ~ n t l eappeal.
r
Elowever, those who were denied
assistance following a new application received
riothirig while awaiting the outcome of the appeal. In
one case, a person who was without benefits pending
the appeal had been waiting for five months for a
decision from the board.

The new legislation has established a
legislated right to a reconsideration of ci
rniriistry clecisiorr prior to a n appeal
being lodged to a n independent tribunal.
Several reasons for the delays were found:
the n l ~ ~ n bof
e r appeals received by the boartl was
cor~sitlerablyhigher than anticipated
@ the hoard niernbers, including the chair, had
been told that their expected time commitment
be only two or three clays
to boartl matters cvo~~ld
a month
8 there appears to have been no clear definition of
the role of the chair antl the rest of the board
members
of three-menlber panels, as
O the schetl~~ling
tlictatetl by the legislation, preseritetl logistical
challenges.

O

The initial board's
decisions were lengthy,
with copious references to
case law. We were told
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important issue. The G A I N legislation incl~rdecino
provision for breaking a tie.
The high number of dissent opinions on panel
decisions seemed to indicate fi~ndamentaldifferences
of opinion anlorig board menhers. We were
concerned that dissents were often sent out
separately from the decision, sometimes considerably
later, potentially leading to more confusion for the
rninistry and its clients.

We were corlcerned that the board's
clelay in issuing decisions coiild cause
undue hardship to iridivicl~lalswho
woiild not receive benefits while the
rnatter was irnder appeal.

affected by the regulation. Applicants were advised by
letter that they were not eligible for assistance because
of the residency requirement, but had no right of
appeal because there had been no denial of income
assistance. The ministry revised the letters when I
brought the issue to its attention.
While I recognize the financial strain caused by the
influx of people to this province, in my view the
residency requirenient was oppressive. I am therefore
very pleased that the government has decided to
rescind the regulation following negotiation of a federal-provincial agreement on cost sharing.

The BC Benejits (Appeals) Act, proclaimed in
September 1996, has addressed a number of the
above issues anti the boartl has been trying to deal
with the backlog of appeals. We are now receiving
fewer complaints about delay in obtaining a board
decision. 'She new legislation has established a
legislated right to a reconsicleration of a ministry
decision prior to an appeal being lodged to art
independent tribunal. Within the next year I will be
reviewing whether this change will improve the
current review and complaint systems. Silch
improvement woi~ltlenable my Office to shift its
emphasis towards systemic reviews of issues, which
have a wider effect in pronioting fairness for people
relying on income assistance.

ing the right to appeal decisions, in
certdin circumstances, is an essential
component of administrative fairness.
The policy of the Ministry of Hurnan Resources
(formerly Social Services) is that decisions that do
not involve the exercise of discretion are not
appealable. The policy is clear, but sometimes
difficult to interpret.

One of the most serious arid troubling matters I
tlealt with in 1996 was the establishment by the
provincial government of a three-nionth residency
requirement for intlividuals arriving in this province
m d applying for inconle assistance. I reported in
1995 that I had recommentled that the regulation be
rescinded.

The ~ninistryhad misinterpreted the request to
be for dental services beyond the prescribed fee
schedi~le.

While I recognize the financial strain
cnilseci by the i n f l u of people to this
province, i n rrly view the residency
requirerrierit was oppressive.
In 1996 I continuecl to commi~nicate to the
rninistry my concern about the effects of this
regidation. It applied a blanket denial to intlivitli~als
without children who had not resided in this
province for three months, even if they met other
eligibility criteria. Exceptioris were made for persons
with dependants, antl later for refugees. However,
there was no discretion for waiving the rules in other
cases, everi for individuals with serious health
concerns, or compelling personal reasons for residing
in British Columbia antl being in need of income
assistance. Persons who had been residents but had
left the province for more than six nlontlis were
considered no longer to be residents and also had to
wait for three months to apply. Moreover, in some
cases we investigated, staff were nlisapplying the
regulation arid denying assistance to indivitluals with
dependants, everi though the regulation allowed
exceptions in those cases. We also questioned the
logic of sorne information sent to sorne individuals

A client disputed a decision regarding the extent
of dental treatment required and the ministry judged
the decision to be non-appealable.

The ministry, having recognized the true riature
of the dispute, agreed that the matter coultl be
appealed.

A woman's benefits were reduced because she
drove a vehicle that was owned by her ex-husband; he
paid the loan and insurance on it. The rninistry
judged the vehicle to be money-in-kind. The area
manager had determined that the woman's benefits
had been properly reduced, that the financial worker
had not exercised tliscretiori in determining that the
vehicle was part of maintenance, and that the
decision was therefore not appealable.

The Ombudsnian did not investigate the merits
of the case, but raised the issue of the appealability of
the decision. It appeared that the worker had to
exercise discretion to determine whether or not the
vehicle was part of rnaintenance.

'I'he policy division of the ministry agreed that
the matter was appealable.

Ol~lbutlsreport1996

Community, A
young riiari sought fi~nding from the
Ministry of Health arid the (then) Ministry
of Social Services to attend a day program.
The assessment carried out by the ministries showed
different results. The Ministry of Social Services
maintained that the individual's abilities were too
high for him to be considered a "tlual tliagnosis"
client and therefore its responsibility. The Ministry of
Health questioned the most recent testing that had
been concluctecl antl corisidered him fimctionally a
dual diagnosis client who should access services
through the Ministry of Social Services. While the
two ministries disagreed on this matter, the
individual was mable to obtain services.

ervices &

Handicaps program to the new Ministry for Children
arid Families.
I woultl encoimge government ministries who
elisagree with one another over service delivery issues
on a recurring basis to consider establishing similar
protocols. To disagree with one another is human; to
disagree and deny people necessary services and
supports becai~sethere is no mechanism available to
discuss one's differences is unfair!

7'h ' family was pleased that the

1
serlices to the rieerls of their sori, arid

or
rriechanisrri iri which the two ministries
codd discuss their dqferences and
attempt to resolve problems as they arise.

waj lronouririg its previous commitment

niari applied to the Ministry of Social
Services (now the Ministry of Human
Resources) for status as a person with a
handicap under the GAINAct. When he hatl received
no update after eight months, he started asking the
field office about the status of his application. He
subsequently learned that the division of the
ministry that had been attempting to obtain
additional information from the field office
deactivated his application while he was raising
qi~estionswith the field office. He was then asked to
reapply, over one year after his original application.
When he was granted the designated statils he
was seeking, the ministry advised him that it woultl
make the increased payments effective from the date
of his second application. The man considered this
unfair, as his second application was necessary only
because the ministry hatl mishandled the original
one. He contacted the Ombudsman.
Our investigation confirmed that the man was
not responsible for the deactivation of his
application. The ministry agreed to use his original
application date as the effective elate and gave him the
upgraded payments for the intervening months, a
sum in excess of $1,700.

was only $185, a small arnount, but significant for the
youth who had to survive on $500 a month.

T h e Ombuclsrrian arrrm~lncecl her iriteritiori to
continue to monitor the irrrplerrieritation of work
preparation programs transferred from the Ministry of
M~lrtiririResources to the Miriistry of Education, Skills
wid Y'raitrirrg.
Ministry of Human Resources widely
vertised a new three-phase program to assist
~011thwith training, job search and work
preparation. 'She program began operation on
january 1, 1996. By this time, however, the resporisibility
for training programs provitletl directly by the Ministry
of Human Lksources was transferred to the Ministry of
Etlucation, Skills and Training (MoES'T). The
transition has not always been srriooth. Although
MoES7' adrniriistered the training ancl allocated fii~itling,
the review a d appeal systems were still operating urider
the legislation governing ir~comeassistance.

A young Inan responded irrirriediately to information about Youth Works that he saw on 1'V. However,
when lie asked for assistance to attend a fire-fighting
course, his request was denied. 'l'he cost of the course

wornan came to the Ombudsman because
she was dissatisfied that the (former)
Ministry of Social Services was unable to
find a suitable placement for her son, who is mentally
chalienged. For a number of yexs her sori resided in
her community at a facility filnded by the ministry. As
the youth approached adulthood, the ministry sought
a farmal opinion of his needs from a distant
asseqsment centre. The woman agreed to let her son
resick at the centre temporarily, provicled he would
ose his placement at his previous residence. The
stry assured her that he would not.

mi istry was tailoring its delivery of

...there was no existing forum

The Orribi~clsma~i,having irivestigated the
situation, convinced the ministries that there was little
pi~rpose in continuing the dispute regarding the
accuracy of the assessments that had been performed.
'L'he Ministry of Health agreed to supplement existirig
fi~ndscommitted to this indiviclual to enable him to
attend a part-time clay program. While we accepted the
Ministry of Social Services' claim that it did not have
funds to assist in meeting this individual's needs, we
did obtain an agreement that it woultl place his name
on a waiting list for services along with others who
have similar needs.
The investigation aritl ensuing discussions revealed
that there was no existing forum or mechanism in
which the two ministries could clisci~sstheir differences
and attempt to resolve problerris as they arise. They
both agreed that a dispute such as this one should not
have taken years to resolve, nor sho~ddit have required
the intervention of senior staff of both ministries arid
the O~nbi~dsman.
'Ibgether they established a protocol
at the regional level whereby representatives of the two
rriinistries can tliscuss problems that arise between
them. Use of this procedure shoi~ld reduce the
possibility of a similar impasse occurring in the future.
1 hope that the protocol will survive the projected
transfer of the Services for People with Mental
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We spoke to several representatives from the
Ministry of Education, Skills and Training to
i~riclerstandbetter the rationale for the decision. We
were told that fire fighting did not meet the criteria for
fi~ncling,because it was a seasonal job. The fact that fires
are a yearly occurrence in UC and that fire-fighting
crews travel across Cariatla and the USA to fight forest
fires dicl not seem to make any difference.

As ministry staff refused to reconsider the
tlecision, we advised the man of his right to appeal. It
did not make sense to 11s that while the ministry was
spending hundreds of thousands of dollars to help
youth to become ready for work, they were refusing
assistance to a youth who was motivated to study and
prepared to work. Neither did it seem to make serise
that, if the youth appealed to a tribunal, the cost to
the ministry of fees for the tribunal members would
likely exceed the cost of the course.

A young man was found ineligible for further
assistance when he failed to attend a Youth Works
program to which he had been referred by the
Ministry of Human Resources. He appealed the

by the time his assessment was
rriinistry had discoritinued fi~riding
'She young marl contini~edto
centre for two years while the
to arrange a suitable
to home. The man's
his condition was
promise of his

m o k actively to try to find a new residence to
accdnmodate this young rnani needs. They invited
his +other to have input into key decisions about the
new placement. The farnily was pleased that the
rninptry was tailoring its delivery of services to the
nee s of their son, and was honouring its previous
comrn~tmentto the farnily.

'I

program, Services for People with
t d Handicaps, has been trnnsferred
e newly established Ministry for
dren and Families.

on to the Area Manager of the MoEST who hatl
isibility for the Youth Works program in the
The young man was late for his appointment
he Area Manager to review the situation. When
ived at the office he was told that his file had
closecl. The man complained that he had riot
;iven an opportunity to have his appeal heard.

Ve contacted the Area Marlager of MoES?' who did
em familiar with the BC Benefits legislation nor
~licyon appeals. We pointed out that the man's file
1 remain open while the appeal was being heard.
some tliscussion, the Area Manager agreed to
1 the file. This was not the end of the story, hocv.ater we learned that the worker at the Ministry of
111 Resources was refusing to accept directions
h e Area Manager of MoEST to reopen the Fie.
Ve contacted the local Area Managers in both
tries to clarify who had control of the file anti
ould make decisions.

,ventually, the file was reopened. Even with a fair
.standing of the legislation antl the bureaucracy,
und it difficult to get correct information, not
se the staff members involved were reluctant to
erate, but because there was corifi~sionabout
respective roles and responsibilities, aritl about
ient's rights.
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efore the BC Family Borii~swas put into
effect, the Ministry of Human Resources
informed income assistarice recipients
about the new prograrn through pamphlets, news
releases antl letters. The information indicated that
people receiving income assistance would get two
cheques instead of one, but receive the same amount
of money as before. In order to receive the benefits,
people were required to file their 1995 income tax
return, if they had not already done so. The rninistry
also intlicatetl that if the incorne tax return had not
been filed, a temporary top-up to the inconle
assistance cheque would be provitled. This money,
however, must be repaid once the person received the
BC Farnily Bonus.

We raised the issue with the ministry
that the inforrnation given to irzcome
assistance recipients did not make it
clear that whether or not they borrowed
frorn the ministry while waiting for the
borms, the retroactive bonus payrrzent
woul~lbe deducted from their cheques.
We heard frorn the father of three children who
was late it1 filing his iricorne tax return. As a result, his
Farnily Bonus was delayed for three months. He
managed to get by for two rnonths while he waited
for the bonus, but on the third month he requested a
top-up from the Ivliriistry of Human Resources.
When his bonus finally came through, he was
surprised and angry to discover that the total arnount
of the retroactive payment had been detluctecl from
his income assistance cheqire. He felt that since he
had borrowed money for only one month, the
ministry should deduct only the equivalent of one
month, not the entire amount.
We found that the decision was in accordance
with the legislation. We raised the issue with the
ministry that the inforniation given to incorne
assistance recipients did not make it clear that
whether or riot they borrowed from tlie ministry
while waiting for the bonus, the retroactive bonus
payment would be detlucted from their cheques.

a surprise the woman received
en she routinely applied to the
S t ~ d e r i t Services Branch for a
reassessment of her student loan. The branch agreed
that her new situation warranted additional student
loan assistance. However, they inforrned her that an
error in the calculation of her original assessment
had led to a substcmtial overaward! When she
appealed her circunlstances to the relevant Appeals
Committee, she was not given any relief from this
overaward.
She turned to the Otnbudsman. Our investigation
identified some problem:
O since she had not been given an adequate
explanation of the reason for the overawartl, she
could not effectively appeal the branch's decision
@ interest had been applied immediately to the
amount of the overawartl, rather than being
delayed until six rnonths after the conclusion of
her studies.
When we brought these issues to the attention of
the branch, they agreed:
d to provide the woman with a comprehensive
explanation of what hatl happened
O to waive the interest until six months after her
studies concluded
@ to apologix to her for their error
O to have the Appeals Committee avaihble to
review her situation gain if she was dissatisfied
with the overall outcome of the matter
@ to examine the information conveyed in its
letters to students notifying them of awards, in
order to give them an opportunity to check that
the branch's calculations are based on the
information submitted.
We consitlered these measures an adequate
response to the concerns raised during our
investigation.
We subsequently learned that the information
included in the brmch's explanation enabled this
wornan to convince the Appeals Comniittee that the
overaward should be waived. She was not required to
repay the $3,200 that was by then owing as a result of
the error.

student's complaint about a new university
led to a cornrnitnient to procedural changes
in the handling of disputes within the
tmiv ity.
dents arrived at the new university residence in
the f of 1994 to find that all the firrniture prornised
in tl brochures had not arrived. The university
prov cl a rebate for a period on the residence fees.
HOM. er, the student who cornplainetl to the
Ornt Isman argued that the rebate had not gone far
enoi . Several other students had pursued the
matt in small claims court and a subsequent appeal
cour ecision awarded the students in the action an
addi nal $100 for inconvenience and loss of
enjo; ent. In January 1996, the University Board of
Govc ors extended that award to all affected students.
In a ,tter to the student body announcing the
adtli nal rebate in January 1996, the president
recoj ~ e the
d difficulties students had experienced in
resol g the matter.
, raised a number of questions about the
proc Ires the imiversity had followecl in dealing
with ie concerns of the complainant, who had
prev sly written to the Board of Governors before
con t ing the Ombudsman. The student felt that the
boar lad riot responded to his request for an appeal
on tl natter. While he clicl meet with the chair of the
boar lie conlplained that he hacl not received a
forrr response from the board itself. Both students
~ninistratorsseemed unclear about dispute
antl
resol Lon mechanisms and complaint review
proc ures. Although there were formal appeal
strut res established for matters irivolvi~ig
acatl ~ i c offences, student miscontluct and
hara lent, there were few guidelines for cornplaints
o f a ri-academic nature.

I ar ~ptiwzisticthat the president will
rrz o4 forward to have a designated
per: r responsible for non-acaderrzic
affh

instr
morc
corit
caler
woman with an apneic condition, a serious
sleep disorder, contacted the Ombudsman
because of delays she was encountering in
obtaining a decision frorn the (then) Ministry of
Social Services. She needed a specialized machine to
enable her to keep breathing while she was asleep.
Since she was on income assistance, she could obtain
this machine only if the ministry agreed to fund its
purchase. She believed that, because of the urgent
nature of her situation, the ministry should not
require the additional medical information that it
was seeking.
When we talked with the ministry, we learned
that the information required was necessary.
However, it coultl not be obtained for over a week
because the doctor's office was closed for vacation.
We were able to track down the original source of the
necessary report and to develop a method by which
the information could be shared with the ministry.
With the medical inforrnation in hand, the
ministry immediately approved tlie request for the
machine, the supplier was contacted, and the wornan
received the machine the same day. The woman
reported the following morning that she had been
able to get her first good sleep in some time, thanks
to the Ombudsman's intervention.

dtir
pres
estal
couple were about to lose their property.
er the wife's business failed, they had
been paying their creditors under an
orderly payment of debt arrangement. They hatl
made payments faithfidly over a number of years,
until the husband unexpectedly lost his job and they
were unable to continue the payments. 'I'here hacl
been some delay in obtainirig money owed the
husband from his former employer through the
Employment Standards Branch. Both were
experiencing health problems, and the prospect of
losing the property was causing stress.
We contacted the then Director of the Debtors'
Assistance Branch, who was not aware that there was
money corning through the settlernent with the
former employer. 'The director successf~~lly
negotiated with the creditors to accept the funds
from the settlernent to satisfy the debt. Sale of the
property, their safe haven, was not required.
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S.
er reviewing our concerns, the president
ed the Manager of Housing Services to give
nforrnatiori in the residence brochure, in
ts and in the new calendar. The revised
r wo~tldoutline for students their right to
~h the appropriate ~miversity official, and
ely the president on administrative issues. The
nt also encouraged the Residence Director to
h a consultative process with students.
ie board delegated to the president the
jibility of hearing appeals on non-academic
;, but requested that he periodically report to
~rtlon the number arid types of appeals heard.
ier, the president planned to recommend to
ard that the right of a formal appeal be
:d to all matters involving penalties.
recognize the challenges arid complexities
ted with establishing a new university
mity. I am optimistic that the president will
mvard to have a designated person responsible
[-academic affairs.
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7?re Ortib~rclsmn~r
irivestigtrted a delinqiwit tax
sale o f a tvnterfrorit horrre having an estimateel rricirket
v a h of approxirrrntely $350,000. It wtrs everrtirnlly
determitred that the owner, Mr. R, had a rtiental illness
(it the tirrie of the tax snle and was irrrrler a ciisability.
He hael riot paid the rrurricipal taxes orr his propertyfor
a period ofsorrre years. Sectiori 457 of the Mirnicipal
Act pro vicles for recovery of rlelinqrient taxes f b r r r sale
by public auction of the red property subject to those
taxes. The town sold Mr. X's horrse arid lnrrd at its 1992
t ~ i sale
x for $190,000. Mr. R harl orie year to redeem his
home before title betarrie registered Irr the rrarrre 01the
purchcrser In September 1993.
lrr Ailg~ist1993, just prwr to tfie expircitlorr of the
rerlerriptiori period the town co~iricilbecarrie crtvtire that
the collector's riotice of the tax sale harl not nutirally beerr
received by Mr. K, as service had riot been successfd by
registered rriail. Purs~lntltto s. 474(2) of the iVIutiicipn1
Act the to wri coirricil re,olvetl to cciricel the tlix sale mid
rt.Jliridthe purclmse price of $l9O,OOU to thepurchnser.
73re town, however, crg~iirrpklceil the property for
sale diirirrg the Septettiber 1993 tax snle nricl ~ipplieclfor
a n order for s~ibstituterlservice or1 Mr. R, w k i ~ htvns
granted by the BC Silprerrre Court. The sarrre p i i r c h e r
bid again and, being the orrly biclcler on this occasion,
acquireel the property at the iipset price of $10,910.98!
Mr. I( once rriore fniled to redeem his property tlilrirrg
the followirig year, cirici irr September 1994 the tclx sole
pirrchaser became the titled owner in fee sitt~pleof the
waterfrotit horne.
The Orr~b~&rriccrrirrvestigatior~,as ctfollozv-up to n
deterrtritiatiorr of the a b o v e f i ~ t s had
,
brotrght together
the authorities aarl others iwvolved irr the issue. hdr. K
was firrally irrtervie~vedby ca psychiatrist am1 cieclarecl
to hive a merrtal illness arrrl to require hospitalization.
Firinlly, the Orrrbuclsmi~rrwas able to (arrange that the
condirct 01his cqfiiirs be assunred by the Public Trustee
who bzyarr litigatiorr to recover Mr. R's property or
equivalent assets.

s many parerits d o in their senior years, a
couple decidecl to sell their home antl move
to an easy-care unit near their children in
another community. A terrible shock awaited them.
Once their horne was on the market, a survey
determined that their house was entirely encroaching
on unused excess right-of-way of a provincial road!
Unknown to the owners, the house had been
built on the right-of-way more than fifty-five years
ago, probably because the lot on which it should have
been situated was too steep, wet and unstable to
support a building. As it was, the house was
protected by an elaborate system of ditches and drain
tiles, which diverted ground water around, down and
away from the home.
The couple applied to the Provincial Approving
Officer of the Ministry of Transportation and
Highways for permission to purchase enough of the
excess road allowarice to consolidate their house with
their property. The ministry and the Approving
Officer were willing to sell the excess land to the
couple at fair market value, but ministry policy
required them to consult the regional district or local
govern~nentprior to such a decision.
'I'he road, which was an ocean-front esplanade,
hatl been includetl in the Official Comrn~mityPlan
for the regional district as an access to a recreational
area. The regional board and the planning

-_

n October 4, 1996 the Supreme Court of
British Columbia released reasons for
jutlgrnent in the case, which went in
favour of the Public Trustee on behalf of Mr. li. The
court declared the conveyance of title to the property
to the purchaser to be void and of no effect as against
Mr. R. Mr. 11 was entitled to the entire legal and
beneficial interest in the property, to the exclusion of
the pi~rchaser. A counterclaim by the purchaser
against the Public Trustee was dismissed without costs
to the Public Trustee. The court, however, held that
the purchaser was entitled to expenses incurred to
maintain the property, with interest at the court
registrar's rate. The court '~lsoawarded costs to the
purchaser against the town for the lawsuit. 'She judge
ruled that the town had failed to take the steps
necessary to render the tax sale effective.

The Ombudsman has observetl
that the story of Mr. R is just one
example of the "gross injustice"
arising from laws governing
municipal tax sales. However,
this case, more than any other we
have encountered to date, seems
to illustrate the ultimate
impracticality of such legislation
when it results in the removal of
real property from the possession
of an owner. When this occurs it is
almost without exception because
the owner is in a diffic~~lt
personal situation that
makes it impossible to take care of his or her own
affairs. We cannot think of a circumstance where
such a sale should not be challenged. The
Ombutlsrnm continues to work with the Ministry of
Municipal Affairs towards revising the legislation to
provide for a system that will protect the interests of
residents such as Mr. K, while allowing local
government to recover taxes.

The Orribz&nnrr has observed that the
story of MI:R is just one example of the
gross irzjjustice" arisirigfrom laws
go verrring municipal tax sales.
I<

On October 28, 1996 the Supreme Court, in
rendering supplementary reasons for judgment,
awarded the Public 'I'rirstee (on behalf of Mr. R) costs
of the action against the town. The court f~lrther
awarded the purchaser special costs against the town
of the defence of the proceedings taken against the
purchaser by the Public Trustee on behalf of Mr. R,
antl of a counterclaim by the purchaser against the
Public 'Trustee. In other worcls, the town paid all of
the costs of the litigation.

department objected to the road closure on the
grounds that the excess right-of way might eventually
be used as a parking lot or a hiking trail. '['he couple
complained to the Ombudsman about the resdting
delay in the processing of their application.
Our review of existing geotechnical studies of the
general area prompted us to ask the regional district
to conduct a site-specific geotechnical examination of
the area in front of the couple's property. A report by
a geotechnical engineer conclirded that the terrain
could not be certified as suitable for the use
envisioned by the regional district plan.

Once their home was on the market, a
survey deterrnined that their house was
errtirely encroaching on unused excess
right-of-way of a provincial road!
The Otnbudsmads Office co-ordinatecl a meeting
of several officials and representatives involved with
this matter where numerous options were consitlered.
As a result of this meeting, the Ministry of
,
Iransportation and Highways decided that, although it
was minclf~rlof the regional district's position on this
matter, the fairest arid most effective solution was to
allow the honleowner to purchase a piece of the road
allowance.

-

1995 my Office received complaints about a
pirblic hearing process underway in the City of
Port Nlootly. The hearing process related to a
potential amenctment to the Official Community Plan
to allow some proposed developments in the area.
The complainants alleged that the hearing
process was affected by conflict of interests.
Specifically, they argued that:
8 the Mayor hatl previous professional and
business associations with the development
industry
9 he hatl been unfair at the hearing process in that
he limited the time of subnlissions for those who
opposed the amendment.
They also riotecl that the husband of one
councillor was employed by a development company
with land in the general area of the proposed
development. Although these properties were not
subject to the proposecl development, they argued
that their value would be increased if further
development occurred in the general area.
My Office reviewed tapes of the public meeting
and concludecl:
O that the mayor had been fair in enforcing a
five-minute presentation limit. The rule was
clearly announced at the start of the meeting,
and was enforced equally for all the speakers.
BB that the hearing process was not affected by any
conflict of interest on the part of the rnayor or
the councillor. The rnayor had no association
with companies having a direct interest in the
lands under review, and he had fully complied
with the campaign financial disclosure
requirements. Any financial interest of the
councillor (through her husband) was so remote
in the circ~rmstancesthat it could not, and did
not, create any unfairness in the execution of the
public hearing.
Because this matter received significant media
attention, I released Special Report No. 18 to inform
the public of my findings that the cornplaint was not
substantiated.
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Local Government
provenlent districts are created
by Cabinet orcler with the consent
of a majority of landowners in a
community in orcler to provide
specific services to that conimunity,
usually a rural area. This form of local
goverlinnent is granted specific powers,
such as the ability to assess and collect
taxes, which eriable it to provide the
direct service or services for which it
was incorporated. Services commonly
provicled by improvement districts
include waterworks, fire protection
antl street lighting. Areas of land
within the bountlaries of improvement
districts may be classified and taxed
differently on the basis that only
certain services are provided to
landowners in that area.
Iniprovernent
districts
are
indepe~itlent public corporations.
However, their by-laws, ai~clitetl
financial statements and minutes of
Annual General Meetings must be
reviewed by the hfinistry of Municipal
Affairs, which also provides them with
advice ant! direction. BC has 281
i~nprovement districts, which vary in
size arid service responsibility.
'l'he goverriirig body of an
improve~iientdistrict is an elected
Board of Trustees. Trustees serve
three-year terms for which they may
receive an annual honorarium. Dayto-day operations are generally carried
o ~ by~ an
t employee or employees.
A number of cornplaints were
received by the Ornbidsman and the
Ministry of Municipal Affiirs after a
bitter dispi~tein a large improvement
district corriprisirig over fourteen
hundred parcels of land. The dispute
over levyirig of taxes and confusing tax
notices was heiglitenetl by dissension
on the Board of'fiustees, resignations,
and delays in developing a budget.
Complaints included allegations of

financial mismanagement on the part
of trustees, demands that by-laws be
rescintletl, riew tax calculations made
arid taxes refitndetl.
'I'he Ornbutlsman spoke with the
ministry's h h i a g e r of Improvement
Districts, wlio provided useful b a c k
ground information. The seven-person
Board of 'ti.wtees had become
tlysf~~nctiorial
because of conflicts over
financial policy. There were four
mid-term resignations by trustees
between 1994 arid 1996 and three
different administrators in as many
years. The new administrator, who
was o w primary contact at the
improvement district, had taken offke
shortly after probleniatic tax notices
went out in July 1995. The new Board
of Trustees hacl been elected at the
April 1995 annual general meeting.
Cornplainmts raised the following
major concerns:
@ they objected to dramatic increases
in water tolls antl to a new parcel
tax for properties in areas with no
water service
8 they objected that the riew parcel
tax was urinecessary because the
clistrict's annual auditecl financial
statement showed a surplus in the
fire protection function
@ there were errors in the taxation
notices.
About one-third of the parcels of
land in the improvement district were
non-water-users. Until 1995 the
district hacl directly taxed only those
properties that received water service.
An annual fire protection levy,
collected by the regional district and
remitted to the improvement district,
had recently been paid. In 1995 the
board hatl decided to levy a new
parcel tax against non-water-users.
Unfortunately, this decision was not
adequately explained antl standard

forms, entitled "Water I'arcel Tax,"
were sent out to non-water-users. f\
majority of the complainants objected
that they were being taxed for a service
they did not receive.
The district hatl also neglected to
send out assessment notices prior to
the tax notices, as required by the
Municipal Act, to enable landowners
to appeal the classification of their
property. When the tax notices were
sent out on July 13, 1995, they stated
that the tax was due arid payable by
June 30 of the current year or ten per
cent penalties would be acltlecl.
The Onibutlsman learned that the
boartl had realized its error and issued
public apologies antl corrections in a
local newspaper antl in a riewsletter to
ratepayers in July 1995.)\nother apology
and an offer to assist ratepayers facing
financial hardship was made in an
October 1995 newsletter.
Water tolls had remained constant
for a number of years prior to the 1995
increases. In its public apologies the
board gave several reasons for the
increases:
@ adequate revenues hacl not been
collected earlier because of delays
in preparing budgets arid by-laws
@ previous rates were inadequate
arid the new board wished to
develop reserves for future
expenditures
4 funcls were needed to cover the
i~nexpectedcost of chlorin a t'lon,
mandated by the Ministry of
Health.
Rates declined considerably in
1996, although not to pre-1995 levels.
The public apologies also advised
ratepayers that:
@ the correct date for the addition
of perialties was October 1, 1995
@ they could request waiver of
penalties because of hardship.

rejected because they are out of time.
e Ombutlsrnan's 1988 Annual Report
Certain types of daniage could lead to clainis
recommended to the Ministry of Municipal
against both a local government and an irisurance
Affairs that they recorisider the tleatllines set
company. Under the Irisiironce Act the limitation
in the Mirrricipol Act for serving notice of damage and
period for filing a claim is one year from the time of
for filing liability claims. Under the Act notice of
the incident. The discrepancy between the two
damage must be filed within two months and
Acts may lead to corifirsiori among persons filing
liability claims within six months. The Ombudsman
clairr~s against a local
noted that:
. .. sortre people lose
government, arid lead to
we would suggest that individiials
unjust and oppressive
out sirrrply throiigk
ipormce
the filing a claim against cz local government
results.
be aware o f the six-month h i t a t i o r i
The Ombudsman has
rleadlirre. 'IKe arbitrary r e j e c t i o ~ of periorl,
take the necessary steps to
met with senior officials
clairrrs for failure to
from the Ministry of
ensure that their claim is filed on time.
bllleicipsl Affairs to
rneet proceclurcr 1 cleacldiscuss this issue.
lines irrrposes certain
irrtarrgible but real costs orr governrrrent
In the meantime, we would suggest that
a~lrrrirristrr~tiorr
cvliich rrray be viewed as insensitive
intlivitluals filing a claim against a local government
or hetlrtless. Frirther, they create o sense of irrjustice
be aware of the six-month limitation period, and take
by those whose otherwise vdid clairns are rejected
the necessary steps to ensure that their claini is filed
on time.
for reasorrs ~irrrelateilto their rrrerit.
The Ornbutlsman continues to investigate
coniylaints from indivitluals across British Columbia
wlio feel unfairly treated when their cla'~ m sare

...

Non-water-users were also given an
opportunity to appeal the classification
of their land for 1995 as well as for 1996,
by including reference to both years in
assessnierit notices sent out in 1996.
Although this last omission had
technically denied landowners the right
to appeal the classification of property,
there was no indication that
classifications were incorrect.
'She board's reason for including
non-water-users in the levy was that
adjustments were necessary to reflect
more accurately the administrative
cost of fire protection and to develop
reserves in the fire protection budget.
Staff had been directed to keep records
to estimate these costs, which were to
be reflected in the next year's fire
protection budget.
The atlministrator agreed to give
niore c!etailetl explanations to any
ratepayers who were interested and to
include any necessary consultations
with the district's auditors. The
apologies, the explanations and this
opportunity
were
considered
insufficient by some complainants,
who continued to dispute the board's
rationale for levying the new tax and
to allege firiancial rnismanagernent.
We advised the complainants and the
improvement district that we did not
find evidence to support such serious
allegations. We acknowledged the
positions presented on both sides of
the controversy. However, decisio~isby
local government on controversial
issues must be respected by this Office,
in the absence of adverse findings on
issues of administrative fairness. We
concluded that the actions taken and
explanations provided by the
improvement district had adequately
addressed the various issues raised in
this case.

?Re Ombuclsrnarr stated her inter~tionto look at
some systemic issues rirising from corr~plaintsabout the
perrdty for late payrrlerrt of property toxes.
iiring 1996 my Office received several more
complaints about the late payment penalty
being applied.
I have been in contact with officials at the
Ministry of municipal Affairs concerning this issue.
Our investigation indicates a potential concern with
administrative fairness, in that there is no formal
appeal mechanism in law or policy for a dispute
arising from the late payment penalty. 'l'he ministry is
investigating possible legislative changes that would
establish a method of appeal, or a change from a five
or ten per cent penalty to an interest-based charge.
Ratepayers are responsible for having property
taxes to the local tax collector by the close of business
on the day that taxes are due. I suggest that those
using the mail to pay their taxes allow adequate time
for the postal service to hanclle the mail. Ariother
possibility is to consider leaving a post-dated cheque
with the collector.
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Guest
Corn~ ren
i t

by Patrick Kelly
Training antl Special
Projects Coorclinator
Aboriginal Re1'1tions
BC Hytlro
at the invitation of the O~nbutlsman

C Hydro is comrnittecl to building rrii~ii~ally
beneficial relationships with aboriginal
people, since the corporation and First
Nations share common interests in land and water
s Itilometres of Hydro
resources. T h o ~ ~ s a n d of
transmission antl tlistribution lines are located on five
huntlretl reserves belonging to one hundred fifty First
Nations. In 1992 the corporation established an
Aboriginal Relations Department to work witli
aboriginal people to resolve outstanding disputes, to
develop n~utuallybeneficial opportimities antl to plan
jointly for the f i ture.
~
The focus is on ensuring that the corripany has
continued access to the land and other resources
neetletl to provide electrical service to its
custoniers. Hyclro considers defined First Nations
objectives of eqr~alimportance to its main objectives
of operating certainty antl profitability.
l'he company eqi~ips employees with the
I<nowledge and sltills needed to build a foundation
for business relationships with aboriginal people.
Through a competency-based aboriginal crossciiltural awareness program, employees throughout
the province learn about the diverse First Nations
'
cultures and languages, and key aboriginaI ISSLL~S.
'I'lie program was tlevelopetl in collaboration
with aboriginal people and is tlelivered by competent
First Nations trainers who are familiar with the
aboriginal community as well as corporate arid
government operations. 'The three levels of the
program, ranging from half a clay to two days, deal
with such issues as:
@ historical and cultural information about BC's
diverse aboriginal population
an overview of tribal arltl political structures
@ major issues and approaches to their resolution
@ implications of jutlicial clecisions
69 background antl reasons for the treaty-malting
Drocess
@ an introduction to protocol.
In the two-clay session, an aboriginal group is
both host and faculty in its con~munitysetting. A
reciprocal session may follow in which the aboriginal
group is invited to the business setting. At the
conclusion of the training, both parties have a better
understanding of each other and the basis for
an irnprovecl working relationship. Conimunity
cross-ci~lturalevents have been held at Alkali Lake,
Musqiieam (Vancouver), Quadra Island, Soda Creek,
Songhees (Victoria), Squamish Nation (North
Vancouver), St. Mary's Band (Cranbrook), and the
Sto:lo Nation (Sartlis).
Over four thoilsand Hydro erriployees have
attended aboriginal cross-culti~ralawareness sessions
since 1993. When I joined UC Hytlro in April 1993 as
a First Nations trainer, I experienced resistance antl
backlash. However, over time, I have seen employees
reconsider their views of aboriginal people o n ~ they
e
l
to replace
have reliable and f a c t ~ ~ ainformation
myths and misu~iderstantli~ig.I believe that the
initiative to build and si~staina new relationship
between Hytlro and aboriginal coni~nunitiesis
moving well antl in the right direction and can serve
as a moclel for all British Colurnbians.

"She- CVolf" logo design by Art T'horrrpsorr.

ston Churchill observed that tleniocracy is the worst form of government except for every other form of government. The strengths antl weaknesses of democracy are
clearly evident in the functioning of iocd
governments. Local governments serve the needs of a
diverse group of residents. They operate close to home
and their decisions affect taxpayers directly.
Government officials niust sometinies make difficidt
choices between conflicting needs arid values.

The Orrrbtrdsrnarr's rnnndate is to
provide n valuable acounct to the
derrrocratic system, riot to interfere with
the integrity ofdecisions, properly made,
by elected local representatives.
people

bring

conlplaints

to

the

on1budsman abollt actions of local governnlerlts
soIrletinles couch their grievances in terlns of
aclrninistrative fairness, in the hope of enlisting the

-7he Ombudsman learned something of the
clifficulties faced by local government in
drafting equitable by-laws about rate
structures when she investigated a complaint in a
sniall tourist community.
The co-owner of a local family bi~siness
complained that utility bills for the "rnini-mall" leased
by the business were clisproportionately high. A total of
four to six employees,
who shared one washroom,
. .
operated four businesses in the mini-mall. The district
billed each business a flat fee for water, sewage and
garbage. 'The woman had contacted the district before
leasing the space in 1993, but was tinsure how utility
charges would be made until she received the bills.
She tliscoveretl that other businesses in the
cornni~mity paid lower utility bills, although they
employed more persons antl occi~piedlarger premises.
However, the number of employees antl the total floor
space were not the only relevant criteria. 'The dernand
on municipal utilities is also affected by the customers
of a business arid each operating business brings its
own uriiqi~eclientele.
l'he woman took her issue to a local newspaper,
arguing that she shoultl be billed on the basis of
usage, not for each separate business. A proposal to
create a new niini-mall category in the utility rate
structure was subsequently denied by council, in a
three-two vote. Following this decision, the woman
contacted the Ombudsman.

The Administrator nlso confirmed that
the owner o f t h e family business ~.vould
be given a n opportunity to have input
into the cornrnittee's cleliberations.
'l'he District Aclniinistrator advised us that water
meters for businesses would likely be installed in 1997,
resulting in a "user-pay" systern and major changes to
rates for the following year. He opposed making
individual exceptions in the interim and gave 11s some
examples of inequities that are inevitable in a
"flat-rate" system. He ackno~vletlgetlthat a ~iurnberof
other businesses shared the complainant's concerns.
In 1996 there was a substantial increase in utility
rates for restaurants arid launtlroniats. 'The increase
was based on a user-pay policy adopted by council, in
response to co~i~plairits
by local businesses about
inequities in the existing flat-rate structure. The local
Chamber of Commerce had formed a Utilities
Co~rirriitteeat the time antl council subsequently
resolved the rate increase issue. Council granted the
committee's request to participate in clisci~ssions
about the 1997 rates.

O n i b ~ ~ d s m ainn a cause that they believe to be just.
The complainants' untlerlying agenda, as local
governments are quick to point out, may dif'fer from
the specific issues that are being- presented.
For
.
exam& complainants may have strong positions on
contentious local issues, such as opposition to
increased development.
Each co~nplaintmust be individually assessccl to
deterniirie whether the issues raised are within the
Ombitdsrnan's jurisdiction. 'The Ombitdsnian's
rriandate is to provide a valuable adjunct to the
democratic system, not to interfere with the integrity
of decisions, properly made, by eIectetI locd
representatives. The distinction between juristiictional
corriplaints and issues that properly belong in the
political arena can be difficult to accept for
complainants who have invested great energy in
p~~rsiring
a cause. When local governments appreciate
this distinction and co-operate in achieving fair
resoli~tions of problems, the Ornbi~tlsman's
effectiveness is greatly increased.

The District Administrator gave the committee
all relevant information and asked them for
recommentlations on the rate structure. The
Administrator also confirmed that the owner of the
farriily business would be given an opportunity to
have input into the co~mnittee'sdeliberations. Since
the situation was being dealt with at the local level,
the Onibirdsrnan discontinued her investigation.
In January i997 we learned that the committee had
made recommendations to the district on the 1997 rate
stri~cture,some of which were s~tbsequentlyaccepted by
council. i\ recommendation to add a new mini-~nall
category to the rate structure was approved by council
this time in a three-two vote. This new category will
result in an annual reduction of$360 in utility fees for
the woman ($90 per business). However, other changes
to the 1997 rate structure accepted by council increased
rates or created new oblig'I t'Ions.

major thrust of the Ombuclsnian's work is
to prornote with public bodies effective
.methods of handling complaints internally.
In 1995 the Onibi~clsmanheld disci~ssionson this
subject with the Municipal Officers' Association, an
organization intended to promote the profession a1'~ s n i
of local aclministrators. She requested that they assist
local goverrinierits by establishing Fair and Explicit
Administrative Procetlures that provide for fair,
eqi~itableand timely dispute resolution.
'The association responded by forming a
"Fairness Committee" to draft a prototype policy on
administratively fair internal complaint-handling
mechanisms. A draft entitled "Customer Service
Policy" will be sent to members of the association early
in 1997. Each local government can then consider
instituting or aniending a policy to suit its jurisdiction.

Local Government Tearn
Fi!es Open Dec. 3 1, 1995
Files Receiveel in 1996
Reopened
Closed - No Investigation
-Closed - Investigation
Internal Tearn File Transfers

-

102
409
0
113
267
19
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e Cri~ninalInjury Compensation Program is
administered by the Workers' Cornpensation
Board on behalf of the Attorney General.
'She program is funtletl by the provincial government's
Consolidated Revenue E:~rrid arid managed by
the Criminal Injury Coniperlsation section of
the WCB.
Marly of the conlplaints the Ombudsman
receives are about delays in the adjudication of claims
antl difficulties in communication. Although the
Workers' Comperisation Board has appointed an
internal executive Otnbutlsman, the mandate of that
office does not extend to the Criniinal Injury
Compensation section of the board. However, we
have found the staff of the section very responsive to
our inquiries on individual cases we have brought to
their attention. We also frequently make direct
referrals to the manager of the section when a
complainant, for various reasons, has fo~lritl it
difficult to contact the section.
In the recent past we have loolted into sorne
other systemic issues relating to the program.

Child Victims
An O~libutlsn~a~i-initiated
complaint focused on
the policy of the section regarding child victims of
sexual abuse. At the time, the starldartl letter advised
claimants, their parerits or guardians that counselling
would be provided and related benefits would be
paid. However, no mention was made of the right,
upon reaching maturity, to make a further
application for pain arid suffering. The Ombudsman
found that this practice of failing to notify was unjust
antl iniproperly discriminatory. She recoriimended
that notification of the right to an award be provided
in writing at the time the claim of a child victim was
accepted. She filrther recommended those who were
not previously advised be iiotifietl of their right.

An Orrhtrdsrnari-initiated cornplairit
focctsed on the policy of the section
regardirig child victirris of sexual abuse,
'She Criminal Injury section agreed with the
Ombudsman's reconirner~tlation and amended the
letter sent to the gi~ardiansa~itlchildren to include

the requested notification. The section has since also
advised us that the pain and suffering award is
adjudicated at the outset and paid in trust to parents
or guardians.

In her 1992 Annual Report, the Ornbudsrnan
stated that the Criminal Injury section did not always
give interim or temporary awards to assist the
applicant until a final decision was made, although
the Crirrrinal Irijirry Corrrpensation Act did allow for
this kind of partial payment. There were only nine
interim awards granted in 1991. We believe that the
section has since better informed applicants of the
possibility of an interirn award, since it has reported
130 interim awards in 1995.

Amendments to the Crirninnl lrijury
compensation Act passed in 1995 riow
allow non-dependent, immediate family
members of murder victims to claim
compensation.

What is the Policy?
For sorne time the Ombudsrnan has expressed
concern about the lack of a policy arid practice
manual for the use of the adjudicators and also for
the information of applicants and the public in
general. The section has also for some time
acltnowledged the need to publish such a manual.
Although we understand that a draft manual has
been prepared, we are deeply concerned that its
approval and publication have again been postponed.

In 1993, following receipt of a complaint, the
Ombudsman requested that the general issue of
awards for faniily rnerribers of murder victirris be
reviecvetl. Amendments to the Crirrtirral Irljltry
Co~rrper~scltion
Act passed in 1995 now allow nondependent, irnmecliate fa~nilymembers of murder
victims to claini compensation. The Ombudsrnan
applauds these changes to the legislation.

is forty per cent above expected volume levels and
there is only a small backlog of corriplaints at any
given moment. To date, 80 per cent of all activity has
centered on compensation issues.

by Peter I Iopltins
WCB Ombudsman
at the invitation of the Ombudsman
s part of a study of the Workers'
Corilpensation Board in 1991, the
provincial O m b i ~ d s m a n recomnlerldetl
that WCB consider establishing an internal executive
ombudsman to deal with complairits about
unfairness in its tlecisions and activities. In 1993 the
current Ombudsman approached WCB President,
Dale Parker, arid reltindlecl the idea. The Senior
Executive Committee created the office in the fall of
1995. Peter Hopkins, a seventeen-year staff person
with the board, was appointed the first WCB
Ornbutlsman.
The doors antl telephone lines opened on
April 16, 1996. The office haritlles complaints from
workers, employers or service providers who believe
they are being treated unfairly by the WCB. As at the
end of December, approximately one thousand
complaints have been directed to the office. Activity

The office handles cornplaints from
workers, ernployers or service providers
who believe they are being treated
unfairly by the WCB.
The WCB Omb~~ctsman
employs an iriforrnal
dispute resolution process. He is not part of the
appellate system (Review Board, Appeal Division or
Medical Review Panel). He is also not an advocate for
individual workers or employers; he is an advocate
for fair practice and fair process. 'The activity of the
office will be detailed as part of the WCB Annual
Report.

7 'So contact
imfo
W B Ombudsman:

11

(604) 276-3053 (Vancouver)
1-300-335-9330 (toll free)
(604) 276-3103 (fax)

P.O. Box 5350
Vancouver, BC
V6B 5L5

o recent arrivals to British Columbia
contacted the Ombudsman with similar
problems. One person moved here in 1993
but left in his home province a car he hatl purchased
in 1972. 'Two years after his arrival he brought the
vehicle to BC and sought to register it. 'lb his alarm,
he learned that because he had not brought the car
within six months of moving to the province, he had
to pay provincial sales tax (PST) on it. He had already
paid sales tax at the time of purchase. As well, he had
antiques and pairltirigs that he could not afford to
move earlier and that he would like to bring now, but
feared the tax consequences.
The second individual, a nurse who had moved
from the same province the same year, went to work
for the federal government in an isolated settlement.
As the weight of goods she could bring was limited to
two thousa~idpounds, she left her truck with her
parents in her home province. Later she decided to
keep the truck in a large town in BC where she
visited once a month. She too was shocked to
discover that she was subject to PSS on a vehicle she
had owned for several years.

...we inforrned the complainants that
they could subrnit a claim for refund of
ariy tax paid on goods they had brought
into the province as part of their settlers'
effects.
According to section 3.12 of the Social Services
Tax Kegulratiorr, persons who moved to this province
were exempt from paying tax on household goods
and equipment provided they had owned the goods
for thirty days and moved them here within six
months of establishing residence. There was IIO
provision for extending the exemption beyond six
inonths.
The Ombudsman maintained that the intent of
imposing PST was riot to tlouble-tax any person.
Provided an individual could prove previous
ownership, why should the period for the tax-free
admission of personal possessions be limited to six
months? Why should a time limit exist at all? The
Ombuclsman recornmended to the Ministry of
Finance that the regulation be amended to exernpt
BC residents from such tax payments provided they
co~lldprove that they hatl owned the items in
question for thirty days prior to taking up residence
in UC. This procedure would place the onus on
persons seeking tax relief to provide proof of the
timing of their ownership by submitting a bill of sale
or a previous registration. The Ombudsman further
recommended that the two complainants, and any
other persons the ministry considered appropriate,
be reimbursed for taxes paid.

The Ornbudsrrian maintained that the
intent of imposing PST was not to
dou ble-tax any person.
In response to the report, the Deputy Minister
raised this matter with the minister outside of the
regular policy review process. Subsequently, the
province enacted a change to the Regulation that
yrovided relief if it was impractical for persons to
bring goods into the province within six months of
becoming residents, provided they met the other
requirements to qualify for the exemption. The
change was given retrospective effect so that the two
cornplairiants would be covered. At the ministry's
request, we informed the complainants that they
could submit a claim for refund of any tax paid on
goods they hatl brought into the province as part of
their settlers' effects.

e Ombuclsman's attempts to resolve
cornplaints with the Superannuation
Co~ri~nissiori
over the past few years have
bee11 diffici~lton occasion. On the one hand we
receive excellent co-operation frorn rnitltlle rnanagement and line staff. We could cornrriend several
within the cornnlission's ranks for the efforts they
have made to provide us with information or even to
come up with practical and helpful solutions to
issues we have raised.
On the other hand, our experience when cases
become more difficult is that senior levels of the
cornmission have difficulty moving a matter in a
tirnely fashion to an effective outcome. When it
takes over fifteen months for an authority to reply
formally to a tentative recornmentlation made by this
Office, one wonders how seriously the views of those
working for the ai~thorityare considered by senior
decision makers. When we are required to fax after
e-mail after telepho~ieinquiry requesting documents
needed to resolve long-stancling complaints, we
begin to feel frustrated in our efforts to serve the
citizerls of this province. We realize that the
Superannuation Commissio~~
is an exceedingly busy
operation ancl faces many demands on its staffing
and other resources. However, it is not alone in this
situation and other authorities d o manage to
cornnii~nicatewith us in a more tirnely and resultoriented fashion. We look for~vartlto an irnproved
response time in the year ahead.

retired teacher hatl pension benefits
corning to him from OC and from another
.province where he had previously taught.
Although his pension credits f r o ~ nthe other province
were transferred here, they sat in general revenue for
189 days before he derived any benefit frorn them.
Me received a lump-stun payment when the
Superanr~i~atiori
Commission finally factored his
out-of-province contributions into his pension
payment, but the rnan argi~edthat he was entitled to
interest to cover the period he was without use of
these out-of-province fimtls.
In his submission to the Ombudsrnan, he
calculated this interest, based on a rate of six per cent
over the time the funds were held by the government,
to be over $3,200. The Ornbuclsn~nnpointed out that
pension funds accunlirhte interest on deposits to
provide a fi~turebenefit. He would realize the benefit
of the interest accruing on his transferred credits in
his fi~turepension cheques. What he had actually lost
was the interest he could have received from his own
bank on the delayed payments, a rni~chmore modest
sum close to $150. Nevertheless, although the
amount in question was relatively small, we believed
that the issue was important and reconlri~endetlto
the Superannuation Commission that they pay this
srnaller amoimt.
The cornnlission had followed standard
procetlure by beginning payment of the man's OC
pension no later than the month following his
entitlement. 'She comniission justified the delay in
dealing with his transferred perision credits by noting
the extraordinary tlemarids on staff resources. Since
the man was receiving some pension income, they
believed he could cvait for the aclditional anlount
until they had addressed other claims. While the
Ombutlsman recognized that the cornmission's
resources were strained, she niaintainetl that citizens
shoultl not be disadvantaged by the government's
failure to process claims in a timely fashion, and that
the delay in this case hatl been unusually long. In

investigation of a con~plaintagainst the
Pacific National Exhibition (PNE) had
.unexpected results. 'She Ombudsrnan
could not support the claim of a professional
terminated her
consultant that the PNE had ~~nfairly
contract. We did, however, become concerned about
a number of features of the PNE's contracting
process. We proposed to Exhibition officials that
more specific information could be provided to
contractors antl that their method of concluding
agreements and signing contracts could be
tightened up.
11

airness sonletinles requires that a later
applicant shoultl be given priority over an
earlier one. l'he Superannuation Conirnission
recognized this when the Ombutlsman contacted
them regarding a complaint. A woman whose
long-term disability benefits had ended was facing the
prospect of having to seek income assistance. She hatl
applied for her pension contributions refund and the
time prescribed by regulation for the cornmission to
respond to her request had passed. 7b make matters
worse, the comrnission was so back-logged that it
looked as if it might be another few months before she
would receive any money.
The commission had given some priority to
hardship cases in the past, but generally held to the
position that each refund application shoultl be dealt
with in the order in which it is receivetl. After a brief
tliscussion with the Onlbu<lsman, the responsible
manager decided to deal with this woman's account
immediately. Since her only source of income had
been long-term disability benefits and there seemed
little likelihood of any other income appearing in the
immediate future, it made little sense that she should
have to seek income assistance wher~ she could
realize funds from a pension contributions refi~ntl.
This seenled like an appropriate common-sense
response under the circumstances.

reply to the Onlbuclsman's recommentlation, the
comrnission claimed that it had no legislative
authority to pay interest and that the man was not the
only one who hatl to cvait for an amendment to his
monthly pension benefit. We pointed out that:
@ payment could be made on an ex g r d a basis
8 if the cornmission was aware of others similarly
affected, their cases co~dtlbe addressed when or
if they came forward.
l'he comrnission refi~setlto accept the recommendation.
Public bodies must bear in mind that the
Onibudsrnan makes recommendations only after an
independent, impartial and objective investigation. 'She
Ombutlsrilan does not advocate for the complainant,
but rather reconlnlends what the investigation has led
her to conclude is administratively fair in the
circumstances. Authorities, in general, have con~plied
with recommendations of the Ombudsman even
though they rnay not riecessarily have been in full
agreement with them. The Superannuation
Cornniission did not comply in this case.

...the commission's revised approach
will mean that such matters will be dealt
with more equitably in the fcfilttire.
The conimission did, however, negotiate a new
reciprocal agreement between the Te'lchers' Pension
Plan of BC and that of the other province, to permit
a transfer of funds before retirement. As a result, the
problem faced by this man will not likely occur again.
The cortirriission also advised 11s th'lt the number of
late payments had been significantly retli~cetl,and
that the question of paying interest in certain
extraordinary situations was now being considered
by the commission's advisory bodies. Although this
investigation residted in no personal benefit for the
complainant, the cornmission's revised approach will
mean that such matters will be dealt with more
equitably in the future.

W e commend the PNE for taking the
initiative to implement these progressive
steps nnd for its co-operation during the
course ojotrr investigation.
'She provincial government has recently been
concerned about the issue of suitability of contracts
antl has takei~ steps to ensure that government
contracts are appropriately drafted. 'She goal is to
develop contractual doctunents that:
O set out a comprehensive tiescriptiom of the work
to be performed
B) make patently clear the expectations held of the
contractor
@ stipdate the auditing process by which
fidfilment of the contract will be rneas~~retl.
Subsequently, we were notified that the PNE had
reviewecl its practices and procedures regarding
contracts. They made a nuniber of significant
changes, including a more thorough clescription of
contractor responsibilities and a better assurance that
employees or contractors would be unlikely to begin
work prior to the execution of contracts. We
commend the PNE for taking the initiative to
implement these progressive steps and for its
co-operation during the course of our investigat'{on.

C Buildings Corporation has an excellent
internal anti-harassment policy. However,
when the Omb~~tlsrnariinvestigated a
complaint, it appeared that the corporation hatl not
given its supervisory staff specific directions on how to
deal with harassment issues involving contracted
workers. 'She complaint was from a contractor who
maintained that he had not been allowed to bid on a
janitorial contract because of harassment allegations
raised against him within a ministry office where he
held another contract. However, the evidence showed
that the man had likely not lost out monetarily in this
situation. There was no guarantee that he would have
won the contract in question, and, in fact, he had been
successful in securing a different contract frorn the
corpora t'1011.
Nevertheless, the Ornbirtlsman was still
concerned that contractors could be adversely
affected by harassnient con~plaintsfrorn clients
without being given an opportunity to defend
themselves or have the complaint investigated. When
we pointed this out, the corporation amended its
service contract to include specific reference to its
Preveriting Workplace Harmsrrlerit policy. It also held
a series of workshops with BCBC's supervisory
personnel to reinforce the point that the
corporation's harassment prevention policy applies
to the contract community as well. Bravo BCBC!

seernetl a sirilple matter. A school psychologist
with many years experience was being nlovetl
from his office in a school to an office in a
portable. He did not wish to go antl believed that he
was being treated unfairly.
For many years Mr. G hatl enjoyed an office in a
Vancouver school. Early in the school year, his
principal visited with the news that the school had
secured the services of a District Resource 'Teacher. As
office space was limited, she intended to have the new
person share Mr. G's office. Mr. G did not think this
was appropriate as he dealt with highly confidential
information about students. His argiuments to his
principal did not alter the planned move. Mr. C wrote
to the College of Psychologists with his concerns.
'Sheir response confirmed that he might be placing
both the confitleritiality of his students and his
professior~alstanding in jeopardy. He began talking
and writing to his immediate superior in the district
asking for assistance. He wrote many letters over a
period of months but received no written response.
Meanwhile, the situation at the school deteriorated to
the point that the principal wrote to her superior
asking that Mr. G be rriovetl. At this point some action
was taken. A meeting was held antl a decision made to
move Mr. G. He contacted the Ornbi~tlsrnanwith his
complaint.
A lengthy investigation ensued. We met with the
Registrar of the (:allege of Psychologists antl many
members of the school district. The issue of
confidentiality was clarified and new locking file
cabinets were offered to school psychologists.

The Orribu~lsrriariexpects schools riot
orily to teach those qualities that express
our v~ilues,but to dernonstmte them.

B was the Chair of a large
overnmental organization. One clay,
without his knowledge, a former
acquaintance approached the ministry to which his
organization was responsible. The acqi~airltarice
made allegations that Mr. B was misusing his
position as Chair and engaging in conduct that
would discredit the government. 'I'he rninistry
conducted a secret investigation of these allegations
but was ~ ~ r i a b lto
e s~ibstantiatethem. However,
during the course of the investigation, it discovered
some incitlents that caused concern. Mr. B was not
advised of the allegations nor of these concerns.
E'ollowing its investigation, the ministry called
Mr. B to a meeting with the minister that lasted less
than half an hour. Mr. B was asked to account for his
actions, with no prior notice, nor an opportunity to
access his records. He was told that his responses
t e was immediately handed a
were not a d e q ~ ~ a antl
tlrafted letter of resignation for his signature.
The minister responsible then made a public
announcement of Mr. B's resignation arid the reasons
why he had requested it.
Mr. B believed that he had not been given an
opportunity to present his side of the story antl, as all
attempts to contact the government proved fruitless,
he came to the Ombudsman. We investigated the situation leading up to his dismissal to determine
whether the government had followed fair process.

The rules of natural justice state that
everyone is entitled to know the case
against him or her and to be given the
opporturiity to respond.

I conclucled that the district had treated Mr. C
~~rifi~irly.
Although he was a val~~ecl
member of the
district, liis reasonable concerns about his professional
arid ethical situation were essentially ignored. I
recornmended that the clistrict apologize to Mr. C for
the way he had been treatetl. They refi~secl.'She school
district did not see any need to offer Mr. G an apology
for the fact that their failure to atldress his reasorlable
concerns in a tirnely mariner had led to a deterioration
of the working relationships in his school arid of the
morale generally. Nor did the school clistrict see a need
to apologize for failing to respond to Mr. G's frequent
requests for a solution to his problem.
The Ombudsman expects schools not only to
teach those qualities that express our values, but to
demonstrate them. We teach our chiltlren that when
they make a mistake they must accept responsibility
and try to make things right. If this is so for our
children, is it less so for the aclmitiistrators of the
school system? The district owes Mr. G an apology
for its treatment of him. By refusing to apologize, the
district shows that it fails to understand its role in
modelling fair behaviour.

It became clear to 11s that prior to the meeting
with the minister, the ministry had decided to
dismiss Mr. B. As he hatl alleged, he was offered less
than half an hcur to respond to the allegations, of
which he had no prior Itnowledge. The rules of
natural justice state that everyone is entitled to know
the case against him or her and to be given the
opportunity to respond. Mr. B was given neither. This
was clearly a case of administrative unfiirness.
Pursuant to s.22 of the O m b u d s m a n Act,
I recomme~lded:
@ that the government yay Mr. B an amount equal
to the salary he would have earned had he cont i n ~ ~ ein
d liis position until his appointnient
expired
(b that the government issue a formal apology to
Mr. B for the manner in which he was treated,
and express regret for the harm done.
The final response from the government was
wholly unsatisfactory in that it did not respond to the
fairness concerns but simply indicated that Mr. B
could coritact a lawyer.

these days of job scarcity many people are
arting their own businesses. A woman who
ciclecl to establish her own ho~~secleaning
business ran into an unexpected snag. She registered
her business antl her business name. Receiving
approval of her proposed company name from the
Registrar of Companies, she then proceeded with
advertising, marketing and the printing of business
cards antl stationery.
Shortly after her newly fornietl business was up
and running she received a letter from a law firm.
They advised her that her company's name was too
similar to that of their client's firni, and if she continued to use that name she cvoulcl be sued. Prudently,

she changed her company's name.
She thought it unfair that she should have to pay
again to register under her new name, along with
the atltled expense of advertising, marketing and
reprinting of business cards. When she contacted the
Ombudsman, we advised her to state her concerns in
writing to the Registrar of Companies with a copy to
our Office. The Registrar reviewed the matter and
reconinlended to the Attorney General that she be
reimbursed for the costs of changing her business
name as a result of potential confi~sionin the market
place. The public officials at the Registrar's Office
were willing to work in this way in order to resolve
her problem.

Uritil I993 benejits for women whose hzrsbancls
died in the line of work while covered by Workers'
Corrlperisation were terminated when widows
remarried or entered a cornmon-lnw relationship.
731e 1993 Workers' Cotrlperrsntioti Attrencltr~errt
Act perrrlitted the resump tion of benefits to a widow iji
her h~rsbarrddied after July 1, 1974 and
she rerrlarriecl or! or rgter April 17, 1985, the date
the equality provisions of the Crwicrrliatr Charter
of Rights arzri Freeclottis were proclaimed.
A 1994 rzmenrlrrlerit permitted resumption of
benefits i$
her husbarld died before J~rly1, 1974 arlrl
she rerrlarried on or after April 17, 1985.
The Orrlbi&narr's position was that spouses
of cleceased workers w h o remarried or entered
common-law relationships before April 17, 1985
should be entitled to resumption of benefits. These
worrlerl were rlo less entitled to the adrrlir~istrrltive
fairness corlifiecl in the Crrrrrrrlint~Charter of Rights
arrd Freedoms thnn those who rernrwriecl after the
Charter was proclaimed.
made my concerns known to the then Minister
of Wornen's Equality. The minister referred the
Ombudsman's concern to the then Minister of
Labour, urging him to take action. 'l'he Minister of
Labour, in liis response, simply reiterated that the
government was standing firnily behind the principle
of its decision not to make the benefit reinstatement
any more fidly retroactive.
In March 1995 a group of widows who claimed
discrimination based on age, sex and marital s t a t ~ ~ s
initiated a court action against the government. In
1996
ALL~L
I S ~the B C Supreme Court upheld the claim
of discrirriination based on marital status. The
provincial government is abiding by the decision of
the Supreme Court. As a result, surviving widows
who lost benefits because they remarried or entered
new relationships before April 17, 1985 are
now eligible for survivor benefits retroactive to
April 1985.

woman owned thirty-one acres of land
that was classifietl as industrial. The
Assessment Authority, at her request,
reclassified the larger part of her property as
residential, since only three of these acres were
act~lallyused for industrial purposes.
Because the
.
.
taxes were greater on industrial land, the woman
sought reimbursement of taxes previously paid. The
Assessment Authority decided that she was eligible
for the six-year refund permitted by legislation.
However, she foi~ndthat the refund she received fell
one year short of the six-year prescription. She
brought her concern to the Omb~~tlsnian.
The authority argued that the six-year time
frame should include the current year. However, we
pointed out that the reassessment had occurred
before the current year's taxes were paid and these
had been paid on the adjusted and appropriate
assessment. Therefore, the refund incorporated orily
taxes paid over a five-year period and the wornan
really should have an additional year's refund. The
authority finally accepted the Omburlsman's
calci~lations.At the property owner's request, the
additional amount was credited to her account as
prepayment for the upcoming tax year.

'rhe Emp'JYInetlt Stantlards Brarich is bound by a statutory requirement to
cl~lrnsonly if registered within six months of the event giving rise to the
or six months after a person ceases work with the relevant employer,
c v ~ ~ h e vhappens
er
last. The requirement is a practical one. Investigation of very old
complaints coultl prove unwieldy, since documents disappear and memories of
witriesses fade. The branch has little room for cliscretion to alter the time
restrictions.

Ari employer had missed the tleatllirie to appeal
an Employment Staridards tlecision against him,
since he was off work, totally disabled by a lengthy illness. He became aware of the determination against
the co~nyariyonly when a tiernand riotice seeking
company funds was issuecl. By then the appeal deadline had passed m t l lie sought an extension, which
was ref~usetlby tlie Employment Standards Tribunal.

The cliair of the tribunal pointed out that the
tribunal c o ~ ~ lextend
tl
the time limit for an appeal,
but only for very good reasons. Time limits were
necessary if the tribunal was going to operate
efficiently antl effectively.

The tribunal agreed to consider information
frorn the employer that they had not had before. They
needed particular information such as concrete
medical evidence of the employer's disability, and ari
explanation as to why no agent was acting earlier on
his behalf With this information, they would be in a
position to review the request to extend. We passed
the information or1 to the employer for him to take
advantage of the proposed procedure.

The Employment Standards Tribunal began operation November 1, 1995. Its
enabling legislation followed recommendations made by the Thompson
Commission. In order to enhance the independence of appeal proceedings from the
Employment Standards Branch, it hears appeals of decisions of the branch,
previously heard by tlie Director. All indications are that the Employment
Stantlards Tribunal is following the same high standards of adjudication established
by the province's Labour Relations Board.

A worker was obliged to appear before the
Employment Standards 'Mmrial with his former
employer to attempt to get back pay frorn him. At the
request of the former erriployer's lawyer, the tribi~nal
hearing was rescheduled for a day the worker would
riot be able to attend. When he found that he could
not get that day off, he informed the tribunal. By registered letter he was advised that the hearing would
proceed on the i~nsuitabledate. When he phoned the
trilx~nalto protest, he was told the hearing would go
ahead on that date with or without his being present.
This arrarigenierit left him with no certair~tythat his
side of the story would be adequately presented, antl
with no opportunity to cross-examine the employer.

The tribunal took the position that the worker
had initially agreed to the new date. However, the
cliair of the tribunal had not been aware of the
worker's full story. When we presented it to him, he
ordered a postponement. Me felt that, in the face of
contlicting inforniation, fairness required that the
worker be given the benefit of the doubt and be
enabled to attend.

Sectioa of tlw Scl~ctlt~lc
to the 0111Bictlsnrcrr~
Act

Enqui~ics

-

----.--

The Ombutlsrnan explained the situation to the
branch. They agreed that the man could seek a review
of the decision before the Employment Standards
Tribi~rial.

The branch altered the employee clairn form to
lnake a specific reference to the six-month time limit.

Files Open Dec. 31, 1995
Files Received in 1996
Keovened
Closed - No Investigation
Closed - Investiga t'ion
Internal Team File Transfers

The worker later advised us that a satisfactory
date had been decided upon, and thanked 11s for our
intervention.

---

A worker with complaints about his employer left
work in May. He picked up a claitn form from the
Ernploynient Standards Branch in July, but continued to
try to work things out with the employer. When he did
submit his claim form in December, lie was told he was
too late to file a complaint. He said that he had never
been told about the time limit and felt it was unfair that
the employer cvo~~ld
not have to account for repeated
infractions of employment staritLartls legislation.
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that will give you information about how to access Enquiry BC,
a federal information service and the complaint and appeal
processes of the Workers' Compensation Board; the Family
Maintenance Enforcement Program; the Insurance Corporation
BC and the Ministry of Human Resources. If you
wish to register a complaint with the
Ombudsman you will be connected with a
member of the Intake Team. Your complaint
will be recorded in a computerized Case
acking system. If the complaint appears to
about an authority and a matter that falls
hin the Ombudsman's jurisdiction you
will be referred to an Ombudsman Officer.
More information about Ombuds services
can be found in the brochure, the Ombuds
who?, available from the Ombudsman's Office. The
brochure is also available in condensed form in
English, French, Chinese, Punjabi, Spanish and Vietnamese.

After obtaining all
required information the Officer
will assess your complaint to determine whether
the public body's actions were, among other
things, unfair, contrary to law or improperly
discriminatory. In order to determine this, he or
she will review the authority's conduct in
relation to the applicable laws and policy. It
may be necessary to consult other parties at
this stage to obtain further information or
responses to relevant arguments, in order to
clarify the situation.
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The Officer will review the opening information
in your file and contact you to get further details
about your complaint, the public body and the
relevant parties involved. The Officer will
, confirm whether the matter falls within
the Ombudsman's jurisdiction and
I Section 10
( 1 ) The Ornb~irlsman,with respect to a
whether an investigation should
rnatter of administration, on a cotr~plaint
p
roceed.
or on her own initiative, rnay investigrzte
I

( a ) a decision or recorntnenclatiori
made;
(b) an act done or omitted; or
(c) a procerlure used
by an authority that aggrieves or may
aggrieve a person.

Section 15
(1) The Ornbudsrnan rnay receive and
obtain irgorrnation frorn the persons and in
the manner she considers appropriate and
in her discretion may conduct hearings.

Income
Team

If the Ornbudsman investigates a
rtuztter,she shall notify the authority afiected
and any other person she considers
appropriate to notify in the circumstances.

During the course of the investigation the Officer will try
to find some means of resolving the dispute through
consensus, and may consult with anyone involved at any
time in order to do this. If the matter is resolved in this
way, your file will be closed and you will be
informed of the outcome. If it cannot be
resolved the investigation will proceed.
with an authority to attempt to settle the
complaint, or for any other purpose.

Section 22
( 1 ) Where, after completing an investigation, the Ornbudsrnan believes that
(a) a decision, recorntnendation, act
or omission that was the subject
matter of the investigation was
(i) contrary to law;
(ii) unjust, oppressive or irnproperly
discritninatory;
(iii) made, done or omitted
pursuarrt to a statutory provision
or other rule of law or practice
that is unjust, oppressive or
irnproperly discrirrrinatory;
(iv) based in whole or in part on n
rrristake of law or fact or on irrelevant
grounds or consideration;
( v ) related to the application of
arbitrary, unreasonable or unfhir
procesiures; or
(vi) otherwise wrong;
(b) in doing or ornittirig an act or in
making or acting on a decision or
recornrnendation, an authority
(i) did so for an irnproper purpose;
(ii) failed to give adequate and
appropriate reasons in relation to
the nature of the matter; or
(iii) was negligent or acted
irr~properly;or
(c) there was unreasonable delay in
dealing with the subject matter of the
investigation,
the Ontb~ulslsmanshall report her opinion
and the reasons for it to the authority and
tnay make the recorntnendation she
considers appropriate

that your complaint
cannot be substantiated, she or he will
notify both you and the public body of
the reasons for the decision. The
Officer will also try to give you other
options to follow.
If the Officer believes your complaint
can be substantiated, she or he will
report the result of the investigation to
the Ombudsman. The Ombudsman
will give
- the authority a final, formal
chance to respond if she feels there is merit to the complaint, and will then
make her final decision as to whether the cornplaint is substantiated.
If the Ombudsman determines that your complaint is substantiated, she may
make recommendations to remedy the situation. The Ombudsman's findings
are not binding on the authority, but if they are not followed the Ombudsman
can revort such to the vrovincial Cabinet I
and also the Legislative Assembly. The
(3) The Ornbudsrnan and every person on
entire investigation is done in confidence.
hall,
to tjlisAct, nIaintain
Only the Ombudsman may comment
iality in respect o f all matters
publicly on a case if she wishes. You will
receive a report at the end of the investigation
process.
L

If an investigation is to proceed, the Officer will
notify the public body against whom your complaint is
registered. She or he will also request relevant
information, and will interview appropriate officials
- from the authority.

7

I

The Ombudsman ~nonitorsher own services to be sure
they comply with the principles of administrative fairness,
the rules of natural justice and the Guiding Principles of
the Office:
8 Respect
8 Empowerment
O Education
8 Co-operqt'ion
8 Commitment
O Leadership
8 Inclusiveness and Accessibility
If you are dissatisfied with the service you receive, you may ask
to be referred to the Ombudsman's internal review process.
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n January 1, 1997 the Wiltrlan Rights Cocle
came into force, replacing the forrner
H u m a n Rights Act. The section on
"Discriminatory Practices Prohibited" is unchangetl,
but the structure of hunian rights services is altered
significaritly. 'She forrner Act had created a single
administrative umbrella, the DC Council of tliuria~i
Rights, for all services from intake through to
adjudication. The new Code establishes three bodies:
9 the Human Rights Tribunal, an independent
body to hold hearings and decide on co~nplaints
referred to it
@ the EIirman Rights Comniissiori to cover all of
the services that precede a formal hearing
@ the H ~ r ~ n aRights
n
Advisory Council
e to inform the public about the work of the
corrinlission
@
to ensure that the concerns of the public are
brought to the attention of the commission
@
to advise the cornrriission and the minister
on matters relevant to the administration of
the Code.
The Human Rights Cornmission is rrlatle up of
three commissioners, each with a specific area of
responsibility.
The Chief Corrlniissioner is the chief executive
officer of the coinmission, responsible for:
I
supervising antl directing the work of the
conlrnission ant1 staff except that she or he
rn~rstnot rlitect or interfere with the exercise of
any power granted to or cllrty irnpased or1 the
corrrrnissiotrer of investigntion a r ~ d rrlerliatiorl
urrtler this Code (s. lO(8))
tlevelopirig mnd conducting a prograni of public
edircation arid inforrnatiori designed to promote
an ~rriderstandingand acceptance of the Code
(s. 1.3)
subrnitting ari annual report to the minister
responsible, currently the Attorney General.
'['he Deputy
- . Chief Coniniissioner serves as the
backup for the Chief Conmissioner. She or he has
specific powers under the Code to file a cornplaint
with the Comrnissiorier of Investiga t lon
'
and
Mediation on his or her own initiative antl may
require that corrirnissioner to add the Deputy Chief
Conimissioner as a party to a complaint.

The Conlmissioner of Irivestigatiorl and
Mediation appoints antl manages Human Rights
Officers who investigate complaints. He or she has
the power to decide whether complaints should be:
@ accepted or refused
@ disposed of without an investigation
8 assigned for an investigation
@ referred to the Human Rights 'Ii-iburial for a
hearing.
In addition to the riew botlies anti commissioners
noted above, the H u m a n Rights Code contains several
procetlural provisions that were riot contained in the
previous flurtrnrr Rights Act. Three of the more
significant are:
O A group of persons may file a complaint antl the
Commissioner of Intake and Mediation may
proceed with two or more cornplaints together if
satisfied that it is fair antl reasonable in the
circumstances (s.16(6)).
$59 The Corrirnissioner of Investigation arlcl
Mediation or a Human Rights Officer may:
tlemaritl the procluction of any tloc~rnient~
or records that may relate to a cornplaint
and make any inquiry in writing or ordly
@
apply to the Supreme Court for a:l order
requiring a person to cornply with such a
demand or respond to an inquiry.
@ Settlement agreements
reached t h r o w h
nlerliatiorl and other means are filed with the
Human Rights Corrimission antl rnay be
enforced in the same manner as an order of the
Human Rights r l i i b ~ ~ nunder
al
the Code.

as tlisappointed that the government decided
not to proclaim s. 24 of the tlirtnar~Rights Code,
which provides for an independent review of a
tlecision of the Conirnissioner of Investigation and
bletliation to disriiiss a cornplaint. Section 24 reads
in part:
24. (1) T h e d e p ~ i t ychief corrlrnissiorrer or ariy party
aggrieved by the llisrr~issalof all or part of a
corriplairrt llrrder section 22 ( 1 ) rrrrry, within
60 (lays of beirlg notified of the dismissal,
apply to the chair of the t r i b u r d for a review
of that d i m issal.
Section 2.1 appears to be based in part on the
recognition that the Depirty Chief Conlmissioner
would be hanlpered in his or her role as iriitiator of
complaints and as intervenor in complaints filed by
others, without also having the power to apply for a
review of a decision of the Cornniissioner of
Investigation a r d Mediation. Unless the Deputy
Cornrnissio~~er
reviews all investigation files just
before a decision is made, she or he is more likely to
learn about cases requiring intervention after a
complaint is dismissed. In addition to denying a
remedy for individual parties, the fiil~rreto proclaim

s.24 has also removed the opportunity for the
Deputy Chief Cornmissioner to follow through with
independent initiatives against those she or he
believes have contravened the Code. Furthermore,
the Hurnan Kights Commission itself will also lose
the benefits that a properly implemented review
process could have brought. These include directives
to correct errors in procedure and judgment, arid
standards to enhance the quality of investigations and
decision malting.
In the absence of s.24, the regular flow of
cornplaints and requests for review from individuals
who feel they have been treated unfairly will likely
continue. Consequently, the Human Rights
Cornmissiori will still need an internal procedure to
deal with the concerns of complainants, conveyed
directly or through advocacy groups, offices of MLAs
or the Ombirdsman. Without a s.24 remedy,
resolutions to sorne issues will undo~tbtetllybe more
dificult to achieve antl sorne cases will have nowhere
else to go but to court for judicial review. Over the
conling year I will be rnoriitoring the possible impact
of riot having access to this review mechanism.

-
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b For more infornlatiori about the new Hurnrrn

A Rlghts
. Code and to file a co~nplaint,contact:
DC I-Iuman Rights Conirnissiorl
306 - 815 Hornby Street
Vancouver, BC
V6Z 2E6
(6041 660-68 1 1
P.O. Box 9209, Stn Prov Gov
Victoria, BC
V8W 9J1
(250) 387-3710
1-800-663-0876 toll free

is year was a challenging one for human
ghts administration in British Columbia.
Early in the year, as I noted in my 1995Annual
Report, the BC Council of Mmnan Itights ass~rmed
direct responsibility for investigating h~rmanrights
complaints using its own staff. This change erldetl the
referral of such complaints to Industrial Relations
Officers (IROs) of the Ernployrnerit Stanclards Branch,
who had performed this service for many years in
addition to their other duties. However, [he
Ernployrnent Standards Branch agreetl to complete the
over six huntlretl investigation files previoi~~ly
assigned
to its IROs. A substmtial number of these files had been
"irncler investigation" for nlore than a year. Ib speed
their closure, my O f f i cencouraged
~
the establishment of
a tfi~nsitiontearn made up of the council's Manager of
investlgatior~ arid two I<egional Managers from the
Ernployrnent Standards Branch. The tearn met regularly
throughout the year, monitored by an Officer from my
Office, and will continue to meet in 1997 until the last
IRO investigatiorl has been completetl. The tearn
appears to have been effective in speetlirig LIP the
completion of investigation reports arid facilitating clear
comn~unicationbetween the agencies tluring the final
clays of their working relationship. As of the end of 1996,
just over one hunclred investigation files remained to be
completed by the Employment Standards Branch.
1996 was also a year of i~ricertaintyabout the
changes to work procedures and job descriptions that
would result from the re-engineering process initiated
by the Ministry of Attorney General. It was a year of
waiting for the proclanlation of the new Fl~rrnanRights
Cocle, which was reschedded from October 1, 1996 to
January 1, 1997 to allow more t h e for the selection
antl appointment of the new Cornrnissioners. All these
changes, conibineti with a delay in acquiring enough
new staff to handle the additional responsibilities,
resdted in a further deterioration of the "unreasonable
delay" we have observed in recent years. By the end of
1996 the backlog of cases waiting to be assigned for
investigation had risen to over nine hundred. Clearly,
one of the most challeriging tasks facing the new
Human Rights Cornmission will be to find a way of
eliminating this backlog, while developing more
efficient ways of rnariaging new complaints. I will
continue to rrionitor the progress of the new
administrative structure antl to offer constructive
observations on atl~nirlistrativefairness issues as
they arise.
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st cutting in governrnent because of finanial pressures has wide-ranging effects on
programs. Ending established programs or
restructi~ringthen1 to reduce costs can significantly
reorder priorities in the implementation of policy.
During 1996 I monitored instances of program
changes within the Corrections Branch for E.d~rriess.
'

In mitl-sumrrier the branch reduced atlult
inmate pay scales fifty cents across the board arid
standardized the incremental increases. ~Iowever,the
cost of canteen goods continued to be set by market
prices. What inmates could buy si~tlderilydecreased
dramatically in relation to what they could earn.
Applying the new wage to incoming inmates and
phasing out the old wage scale as people left the
system reduced the impact of the change. 'l'lie
Ombuds~nanreceived very few complaints about it.

We received numerous coniplaints on the decision
of the branch to h i t free postage for inmates to one
letter per week, instead of the previous limit of seven. I
am happy to report that whe~lI wrote to the Assistant
Deputy Minister about the decision, he reconsidered

'Ib reduce the possibility of inrnates
using clothing as a means to take their
own lives, inmates who were in
segregation, observation or in separate
c ~ ~ s t o drooms
y
were issued a garment
made of stiff, durable material that
looked like a gown and fell to about
mitl-calf, and a blariket of siniilar
material. They were given no ~ ~ n t l e r wear. The inmates complained that:
O many who were not suicidal and
hatl given no indication of being
so, felt badly treated for being
made to wear the gowns, which
they
consitlered
feminine,
i~ncorrifortableand clegratling
@ the gowns were unsanitary, as
they were not always washed
twice a week as intended
dB the gowns were hot antl the
material irritated the skin
d at night inmates suffered frorn
cold, as the blarikets did not
conform to the body.

The director's motive was to protect
staff from offending behaviour and
inrriates from the trauma of suicitle.
Similar gowns, though motlifiecl, hatl
been in use in Alberta prisons. I Iowever,
inmates were required to wear the
gowns in their units, but rnany opted to
wear nothing in their cells instead;
others wore them half off and tried to
roll up the hem to keep from tripping on
the ~myieltlingcloth.

I recommended a rluniber of
changes that were implemented:
that the director revise the local
policy and restrict the use of the
gown to those inrriates who are
clearly at risk of self-harm

this restriction. He reinstated the former policy, which
assists inmates to maintain contact with their fanlilies
antl to plan for release.

St~rprisingly,chariges to the food service in the
Fraser Region generated next to no complaints to my
Office. The inmates still receive a balanced diet and
the same number of calories per day. The branch
was considering introducing similar cost-cutting
measures in other areas of the province.

On a wider scale, building projects that had been
under discussion in the Fraser Valley, Kelowna and
Port Coquitlam areas were halted. Because the
number of individids entering the system is too
great for the two lower mainland remand centres to
handle, inmates on remand are moved from
Vancouver and Surrey to Fraser Regiorial
Correctional Centre to await trial. This move puts a
heavy load on the Fraser centre, which was not
designed for remand inmates. Many individuals
require a lengthy remand because of delays in the
courts. 'l'he whole system is taxed beyond its designed
capacity, arid reducing the budget in one program

that segregated inmates be issi~etl
regular clothing ~ ~ n l e sthere
s
is a
demonstrated safety need to have
them in a gown.

A Inan had lost remission for two
corisec~~tive
months antl believed that
his release date was wrong. tIe wanted
to appeal the assessrne~ltthat resillted
in a failure to earn remission.

A monthly assessment considers
how co-operative inmates have been
in doing their assigned work, getting
along with other inmates anti
following the routine programs of the
centre. Behaviour assessed as below
the average for inmates residts in the
loss of remission, that is, time off their
sentence.
We first confirmed the man's
release date and showed him how the
sentence was calc~ilated.

We tliscoveretl that the approved
..
forms put out by the Corrections
Branch provided a clear statement of
what an inrnate could do to appeal an
assessment decision, but the local
forms did not. When we b r o ~ ~ g this
ht
discrepancy to the director's attention,
he had the local forms corrected.
We advised the man of his right to
appeal his assessment to the district
director, and he did so.
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area impacts on every other area. Innlates complain
about being treated as objects to be transferred to fill
spaces, and the inevitable loss of personal effects in
transit. Repeated transfers make it difficdt to
schedule parole hearings, participate in programs or
establish release plans.

Yet we vniist respect the rights of
indivicliinls in custodyfor they are
people frorn our communities, perhaps
even our sons and daughters, our friends
or our neighbours.
The Corrections system is unique because, while
it is subject to the same difficulties as other areas of
government, it lacks strong c o r n m ~ ~ n isupport
ty
for
its inmates and custotlians. Yet we must respect the
rights of individuals in custody for they are people
from our communities, perhaps even our sons and
claughters, our friends or our neighbours. Prison
administration and staff are generally doing well
within the financial and personnel limits imposed on
them. In dealing with irlrnate coriiplaints anlid the
cost-cutting measures we have seen this year, my
Office strives to ensure that everyone continues to be
treated with dignity and respect.

In mid-summer a number of
native inmates complained that their
sweat lodge had been closed and no
alternative had been found.

The chaplain at this new regional
Correctional Centre had encouraged
native irimates to find meaning
through culti~ral contacts antl
ceren~oniesthat could be performed
within the prison. Through the
auspices of the chaplain's office, native
elders and sweet grass carriers began
visiting the centre. The next step to
assist native spirituality was the
building and operation of a sweat
lodge.
We f o ~ ~ nthat
d the location of the
lodge, along with the elements of
nature, had caused severe problems on
the upper floors of the prison. Wind
currents were taking the smoke from
the heating fires and blowing it
directly into the building through the
air intake ducts. Staff working on the
upper floors f o ~ dthe smoke
intolerable and were prepared to walk
out in protest. Inmates, who could not
walk out, were also suffering. Various
attempts to find an alternative site
were unsuccessfi~l, and the lodge
remained closed for the remainder
of 1996.

Currently, the Director of
Programs is seeking to resume the use
of the sweat lodge by having the
visiting native elders heat the rocks
outside the perimeter fence and carry
them into the lodge for the ceremony.

An inmate believed that he was
being punished twice for the same act.
He was convicted in provincial court
for escape and given a consecutive
sentence, which extended his time
in custody. When he returned to
prison after the escape, he was also
to the
charged under the Reg~~latiotr
Correction Act.

We pointed out to the inmate that
the Supreme Court of Canada had
examined this issue in the case of
R. v. Shubley on Jariuary 19, 1990. The
Court made a distinctiorl between a
cri~riinalproceeding and an internal
disciplinary matter:
the appellant as a corisequetrce of
his (c~ctiotrs)is answerable to the
State for his crime; to the victirtr for
injury caused; and to the prison
oficials for breach of disciplirie.
The rules of evidence, the purposes
and the punishments available in these
processes are different. The Corrections
Branch amended its approach to
dealing with escapees in light of the
Supreme Court decision.
We found that inmates tend to
think of a disciplinary hearing as more
like a court than like an administrative
hearing. We also discovered that the
Correctioris Branch Manual of
Standards, which is available to
inmates through the prison libraries,
still contained a section stating that no
internal charges would be laid against
an inrnate for an offerice that was also
b r o ~ ~ gbefore
ht
an outside court.

The Ombudsman could not
substantiate the inmate's complaint.
Corrections staff took steps to remove
the inaccurate section from the rnannal.
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rrectional centres toclay are housing more
imates than ever before. Larger numbers,
held often in overcrocvded facilities,
inevitably lead to an increase in tensions and problems,
and an increase in complaints to the Onibudsman.
Grievance procetli~resfor i~irilatesare provided
for in the Correctional Centre R d e s and Regdrrtiorrs.
A written complaint may be directed to an officer, a
director, a district director or a regional tlirector. The
Regulations state that a response is to be given within
seven tlays. An inmate may also make a written
complaint to the Director of the Investigation,
Inspection antl Standards Office of the Ministry of
Attorney General. These procetlures provide many
remedies, which can, when staff are co-operative and
responsive, work effectively.
'L'he Ombitdsman encourages inmates to try to
resolve problems through the internal grievance
procedure. However, we have learned that many have
little faith in the internal system, and only reluctantly
agree to make the attempt. Some do riot believe a
grievance form or letter addressed to a district
tlirector will be treated as privileged mail.
Occasionally an inmate claims to have seen a unit
officer tear up a complaint form. We can only say that
some complaints, which inmates say they have
submitted, seem to have disappeared without trace.
We have also seen some responses to internal
grievances that are superficial, cavalier or that niiss
the main issue. The large number of minor
co~nplaintsniatle to the Ombudsman by inmates,
many of whom shoultl be using the internal grievance
procetlure, prevents us from dealirig promptly and
thoroi~ghlywith complaints that are urgent or that
concern systemic issues.
'I'he ni~niberof minor grievances or complaints
coi~ltlbe retlucetl if all staff assisted inmates at the
outset. Unfortunately, some staff regard si~cli
assistance as a nuisance or beneath their dignity.
Other staff will willingly make an inquiry on an
inmate's behalf or help him or her to put a request in
writing. This professional attitirtle can often prevent a
rriirior difficidty, easily resolved, from becoming a
major antl lengthy problem for many.

A case in point is an inmate who complai~iedto
the Ornbudsrnan that he was imable to obtain a
grievance form after making a written request for
one. He wanted to cornplain that:
@ he could not obtain slippers to wear in the
segregation unit, where shoes are riot allowed
@ he had been served a plate of cold spaghetti and
staff woultl not warm it in the microwave oven
Bb an officer removed the portion of a library book
the inmate was reading, because the officer said a
clamaged book was considered contraband; the
inmate said all the books in the segregation area
save two were ripped or tlarnaged.
We asked the director to address the major issue
specifically, and advise us of the policy on access to
grievance forms. We also asked him to have someone
deal with the other issues. It seems highly probable
that the three minor issues could have beeri dealt with
quickly and i~lformallyby staff other than the
director, had the inmate been given a grievance form
when he asled for one.

ether or not an in mate was released
late from prison, as he alleged to
the O n ~ b u d s m a n , was 1' complex
matter to decide.
'I'he facts of the m e :
O July 19, 1995 the Court sentenced the nian
to serve thirty clays in prison in default of
payment on a $500 fine, arid gwe him until
December 14, 1995 to pay, later extending this
tI,lte to July 19, 1996.
@ Augi~st29, 1996 a warrant for arrest was issued
for f d u r e to pay.
69 October 2, 1996 the warrant was executed and
the man went into custody.

days in custody. The new law calculates the time by
taking the amount owing on the fine plus the cost of
conveying the person to prison arid dividing by eight
times the provincial minimurn hourly wage.
Our investigation showed that the staff were
confi~setlover this man's release date because they
were ilnsure whether the new or old law applied to
him.
The Carradiarr Ckarter of Rigkts and Freeclorrrs
states that:
Arly person charged with an ofieence has the right,
if foundg~riltyofthe ofjer~ceand iftheplrrliskment
for the ofierrce has beeri varied between the tiwe of
comtrrission and the time of sentencing, to tke
betiefit of the lesser puniskment.
The Ombudsman conclt~dedthat this clause did
not apply to the inmate's circumstances, since the
change to the law came after sentencing but before
the date when the punishment was executetl. In
actual fact the man was, in our opinion, released
seven tlays early if the sentence were calci~lateduntler
the old systern, and exactly seven tlays ldte if it were
calculated under the new system. When we informed
the man of our opinion, he did not reply.

Our investigation showed that the stafl
were corifused over this wzan's release
date because they were unsure whether
the new or old law applied to hirn.
The complexity arose because the method of
calculating d e f a d t sentences was changed on
September 3, 1996 by the federal Bill C-41. Prior to
Bill C-41, an innlate with a default judgment of
thirty clays would have had to serve twenty days.
Under the new law, the person would serve only six

The Ombiidsrrian encourages irzrnates to
try to resolve problerrzs through the
internal grievance procedure.
At one correctional centre, an officer, designated
a Case blanagement Co-ordinator, acts as an internal

post office for requests, inquiries antl complaints.
?'he officer cleals w i h some rriallers directly, and
routes others to the appropriate person, keeping a
running register of what is passed to whom. This
system appears to work very well.
Complaints about disciplinary hearings are in
another category arid are not appropriate sitbjects for
grievances. An inmate may be charged with a
clisciplinary offence if she or he breaches the rules
governing inmate conduct. Those who believe the
or
'
outcome of a tlisciplinary proceeding is ilnfalr,
who think they should not have been charged at all,
are routinely advised at their hearing of their right to
request a review by the Director of the Investigation,
Inspectiori and Standards Office of the Ministry
of Attorney General. In most instances, the

Ombudsman tleclines to investigate tlisciplinary
matters while that right of review is still available or
being pursuecl.

The nzrmber ofrrzirior grievances or
corriplnirits could be reduced if all staff
assisted inrriates at the outset.
Nevertheless, from our niany contacts with
inmates and correctional centre staff on
disciplinary issues, it seems clear to us that not all
officers follow the Correctional Cerrtre Rules ancl
l<eg~rl~rtiorrs,
which stipulate that an officer shall
attempt to resolve a breach of the rules whenever this
is feasible. We believe that if this policy tvere followed
consistently, there w o d d be fewer disciplinary
charges, fewer inmates put in segregation cells, less
remission lost, and senior staff w o ~ ~spend
ld
less time
conducting hearings and doing the accompanying
paper work. Investigation, Inspection and Standards
woultl be required to contluct fewer disciplinary
reviews, aricl there would be fewer cornplaints to the
Ombuclsn~an.We have noted over the years that some
officers, far from attempting to resolve problems
before they escalate, rush to fill in charge papers.
While serious or repeated breaches cannot be
overlool<ecl,failure to nip a problem in the bud can
increase rather than alleviate the tensions in an
overcrowded facility.
Not all these shortcomings are characteristic of
every centre, or of any centre on a constant basis.
Nevertheless, we woultl strongly encourage senior
staff throughout the systern:
@ to ensure that staff do not file unnecessary
charges
9 to encourage unit staff to deal effectively with
minor difficulties in a timely fashion
@ to provide complaint forms on request
O to maintain an internal grievance procedure that
is a real avenue to resolving problems, such
as having a designated Case Management
Co-ordinator
Q8, to provide adequate reasons on the occasions
when resolution of a problem is not possible.

Burriaby Correctional Centre for Worrrer~kouses
inmates servirg botk provincial and federal senterrces.
lrrrrrates tvere corijilsed over tke role of tire Correctional
Irrvestigator of Canada. 7Re Ornb~rdsrrrarrrecommended
t h ~ lat readable but cotnprekerrsive brochure be prepared
for jeclerd inmates wko wish to register a corrrplaint or
an appeal.
ather than produce a separate brochure,
the centre included the necessary
inforrriatiori in a new, updated version of its
comprehensive Itznrate Inforn~ation Guide. Inmates
had a good deal of input into the guitle. We applaud
the centre for making easily available such a
comprehensive and easy-to-read package for its
inmates to ensure that they know how to proceed
when they have a grievance.

Attorney General P h s Team
Files Open Dec. 3 1, 1995
Files Received in 1996
Reopened
Closed - No Investigation
Closed - Investigation
Internal Team File Transfers

271
1,662
2
347
1,263
10
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n Pllblic Report No. 35-Ekir Schools, the
Ombutlsrt~ane~iiphasizedthe need for appeal
processes within the school system to meet the
standards of adrniriistrative fairness.
Section I I of the Sdrool Act provides for an appeal
psocedure for stutlents and parents:
(2) Where a decision of an erriployee of a board.. .
significmtly rzjfects the erlrmtion, health or safety
of a student, the parerrt of the student or the
student rricry, within a reasorrable time from the
date that the parent or student was infbrrrred of the
decision, appeal that decision to the board.
(3) For the purpose of hearirrg appeals urrrler this
section, a bonrd shall, by bylaw, establish an crpperil
proceclure.
( 6 ) A bonrcl rrray rrrrike any decision that it corrsiders
appropriate irr respect of the rrmtter that is
appealed to it urlrler this sectiori arid the ciecisiorr of
the boanl is final.
However, the Ornbil~lsmnrrAct states in s.lO(2):
T h e powers and duties corrferred ori the
Otnbi~clsrrrm rrrliy be exercised arrd perforrrred
notwithstaridirig a provisiori in an Act to the efiect
that
( a ) a decision, recornmerdation or act is final;. . .
The Ombucisman will, under exceptional
circumstances, review a decision of a school board if
tlie following criteria apply and the board declines to
re-hear the appeal:
@ new information regarding the matter under
appeal has arisen; and/or
@ it can be clearly shown that the decision was
inconsistent with the principles of administrative
fairness and natural justice.
The following case example tlernonstrates the
willingness of a school board to reconsider a tlecision
made under s. 11 of the School Act.
i\ youth who was permanently suspended from
her high school was particularly upset because it
meant that she would riot graduate with her life-long
friends and classniates. She and her parents appealed

e Ornb~~tlsman
dealt with
two cases in 1996 about the
right of youths to make decisions regarding their own rnetlical care.

Students in grades eight through
twelve at three different schools within
the same school district were given
hepatitis B vaccinations without
parentalconsent. 'l'he con~plaint
concerned the lack of parental consent,
the procetlures employed by the health
unit antl whether the youths had given
informed consent.

Medical health professionals are
not required to inform parents when
they perform a medical intervention
upon children or youths. The Infitnts Act
sets out the rights antl responsibilities of
medical professionals. It confers the
right to proceed without parental
consent and sets out the conditions
arid responsibilities that medical
professionals must meet.
As the ~riedicalprofessionals were
correct in law to rely on the consent
of the youths, the Ombuctsman
focused upon the following questions:

@

the suspension to
the school board
because
they
believed it was
unfair. However,
the school board
upheld the suspension.
The
youth and her
parents
then
contacted the
Ombudsrnan.

...the superintendent of the school
district ... agreed to meet with the
to review
Stlldentandher
the new information.
The Ombudsman was advised that new
inforrnatiori had come to light that was not available
at the time of the appeal. The student believed that
the new inforniation was compelling and said that it
shook her confidence in the school's investigation
and the decision made by the school board.
We spoke to and subsequently wrote the
superintendent of the school district who agreed to
meet with the student and her advocates to review
the new information. Following this meeting,
tlie superintendent agreed to review the new
documentation with the school board. The school
board did not agree that their investigation had been
flawed. However, in light of the new information,
they agreed to reconsider their decision to suspend
the student permanently. The board's decision was
that the student could transfer to the school of her
choice tlie following term. 'I'he student was satisfied,
as it meant she could graduate with her friends and
former classnlates.
The superintendent's willingness to meet with
the youth and to consitler the new inforrnatiori meant
a fair result.

had the y o ~ ~ t hbeen
s
given full
inforrnation that was timely and
i~nderstandable
1%) tlid the medical professionals
ensure that the youths understood
the nature and consequences and
the foreseeable benefits and risks
of the health care
@ tlid the medical professionals nlake
reasonable efforts to determine
that the health care was in the best
interests of the youths?
Our investigation considered:
8 the content of the information
given to the youths and how it was
transmitted
a) how niedical professionals made
sure that youths understood the
use of tlie vaccine
O what steps had been taken to
ensure that peer pressure would
minimally impact the decision
making of the youths
@ what opportunities youths had to
discuss their concerns before
inoculations were given
0 whether the health professionals
presented the information in an
understandable format appropriate
to each indivitlual's age and
developmental stage.
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veral of the Ombudsman's staff, as a team,
cus their time arid attention on children
and youth. 'They answer inquiries antl
investigate complaints about public services for
children and youth, including:
d school boards
63 youth custody centres
@ mental health services
@ Child, Family and Community Services
(including child protection, services to children
in care, support services, adoptions, services to
children and youth with m e ~ ~ thandicaps)
al
0 under-age income assistance
O the Public Trustee
the Child antl Family Review Board
@ hospitals
public health services to children and youth
O youth probation services
O alcohol and drug services for youth
0 the Children's Commissioner.

'She All Party Special Committee of the Legislature
on the Response to the Gove Report has requested that
the Ombudsman present to the committee when it
reconvenes in April 1997. 'l'he Ombudsman will be
reporting on her role as the monitor of Judge Gove's
recommenclations and her unclerstantling of the work
currently underway by the Ministry for Children and
Fanlilies and the Children's Comnlissioner. Copies of
the Ombudsman's presentation are available on request
by phone, fax or mail and on the Internet at
www.on~bud.gov.bc.caor through the Hansard.

Our investigation revealed that
the process and proceclures were
thorough in all respects.

'l'he Medical IHealth Officer, in the
spirit of respect arid partnership,
committed that in future the health
unit would send a letter to parents and
gi~artliansinforming them about the
vaccine, requesting that they discuss
the immunization with their child or
children but not with a view to giving
or withholding their consent.

A sixteen-year-old girl met with
her doctor and consented to a medical
procedure, which was subsequently
performed. The young wornari was in
the care of the Ministry for Children
and Families i~ndera Voluntary Care
Agreement. Her social worker was
instructed by both her supervisor antl
area manager that the youth's parents
must be informed of any medical
treatment. The youth agreed to speak
with her parents rather than have the
social worker call them. However, she
believed this to be an unfair invasion
of her privacy and legal rights.

The Director of Child, Family and
Cornrn~mityService, from whom both
the supervisor and the area manager
receive their authority, reviewed the
matter. He concluded that staff were
wrong to insist that the information
be disclosed to the parents. He
acknowledged that the wording of the
Voluntary Care Agreement may have
been unclear regarding this obligation.

The wording of the agreement
is being amended to include the
limitations on the director and others
under his or her authority concerning
the disclosure of information when a
child in care consents independently
to health care under s.16 of the Irrfarrts
Act. 'The area manager agreed to meet
with the young woman and offer both
a verbal and written apology.
Ministry staff are receiving
ongoing training to help them
understand the new and complex
requirements related to the Freedom of
Inforrmtion arid Protection of Privacy
Act and the lrrfarits Act when dealing
with children in care.

Guest
Cornrn en t

by Renk tle Vos
Director
Jericho Individi1,11 Compensation Program
~t the invitation of the Onibudsnian
1 June 1995, the British Colimbia government
established the Jericho Individual Corr~pensation
Program to financially compensate former
sti~dentsof Jericho Hill School for the Deaf who were
sexi~allyabused while attentling tlie school.
'I'he program became fi~lly operational on
Deceniber I, 1996 antl potential claimants will have
up to November 30, 1997 to apply for corripensation.
Applications are now being received and clainis are
being prepared for the Compensation Panel.
A committee made up of representatives of the
deaf community antl the ministries of Attorney
General and Health selected both a Co~npensation
Consultant and a Compensation Panel. 'I'he consultant,
cvho is fluent in American Sign Language (ASL), is
available to assist clnirnants to prepare their clairris for
the Compensation Panel. The panel is made up of three
r~ierribers:one deaf therapist and two hearing lawyers.
The (;ornpet~sationI-'ariel makes tlecisions to validate
clainis ant1 to fix an anioimt of cornpensation.
I'he Terms of Reference of the program outline
the essentials of the claim process, and emphasize
that the compensation process will be as fair,
compassionate and efficient as possible for the
claimant. The Terrns of Reference are available upon
request from the program office.
The Con~pensation Panel has stated that its
tlecisions will:
@ be based on relevant, thorough and accurate
information
69 be fair to all clairr~ants

hildren antl youth in British Columbia
now have toll-free access to two separate
and distinct services: the Ornbudsrnan,
and the Child, Yoi~th antl Family Advocate. The
Ombudsnian's Office ensures that government is fair
when it is dealing with all people, inclucling children
antl youth. Solne of the cornplaints from youth that
come to the Ombirdsriian's Child and Youth Team
clearly inclucle concerns that:
9 no orle is listening to them
O decisions are being made without their
irivolvenient
8 they are not being given an opportunity to
present their views
@ even when they are given a chance to speak, their
views seem to be ignored when the decision is
being made.
A fi~ntlarnentalrequirement for fairness is the
right to be heard when a decision is being made
about you. Sorrietinies decisions about children or
youth are made without their views being considered.
Since it can be difficult for children or youth to be
sure that their views are heard, they may need an
advocate for advice and support. Parents, friends,
farriily members, teachers or social workers can all be
advocates. When young people tell the Ombudsrnan
that they need help to present their positions, we
often refer them to the Office of the Child, Youth and
I:arr~ilyAdvocate, who can provide an advocate for
them. We may tell the youth how to reach the

4 give claimants a respectfill place in the
compensation process.
The inclivitlual corr~pensationprocess is not a
court process and is not approached as a dispute.
Program staff are striving to make the claini process
as responsive as possible to the needs of the clainiant.
For example, the program will provide qi~alified
visual language interpreters and/or intervenors at no
cost to the claimant. The interpreters will be of the
individual claimant's choice, whenever possible.
The prograrn is using a variety of media to
contact all potential claimants. Both English text and
ASL vitleos have been tleveloped in order to reach
potential claimants and to make them aware of their
eligibility to apply for compensation.
The intlividual claini process is designed to
be the best route for indivitluals to obtain an
acknowledgment of government's responsibility for
the pain and suffering they endured. Government is
committecl to providing validated claimants with:
@ financial cornpensation
@ an intlividual apology to each clainiant cvho
accep ts compensation
O continued access to therapy services.
The belated acceptance by government of
responsibility for indivitluals who were in its care,
cornrnits government to assist survivors to begin or to
continue their healing.
1-888-711-2211 (toll free TTL'Y)
1-888-3 11-22 1 1 (toll free voice)
Local nunlbers:
(604) 660-03 19 (TTY)
(604) 660-0300 (voice)
(604) 660-03 15 (fax)
ildtlress:
JIC Program Office
Metrotower I1
Suite 628
4720 Kingsway
Bi~rnaby,BC
V5H 4N2

Advocate's office or we may contact the office
clirectly on their behalf. 'I'he mandate of the Child,
Youth and Farnily Advocate is to ensure that children
ancl youth have a voice when they are dealing with
services provided by the Ministry for Children and
Families. She also ensures that the rights of children in
care are respected by those providing services to them.

Children arid youth in British Columbia
now have toll-free access to two separate
ancl distinct services: the Orribu~lsrnan,
and the Child, Youth and Family
Advocate.
The Ombudsman's Child and Youth Team has
now investigated several complaints from young
people involving matters of administrative
unfairness, after being assured by the Advocate's
office that the youth has an advocate. The Advocate
also refers to the Ombudsrnan young people who
have concerns that are not within the Atlvocate's
jurisdiction. These two Offices, working in parallel,
make it easier for young people to state their
complaints antl concerns, to be supported and to be
assured of being heard.

7 Ombudsman:
illfo
1-800-567-3247 (toll free)
Child, Youth antl Family Advocate:
1-800-476-3933 (toll free)

'c

British Columbia, under the ChrLI, bnrrdy
~ l r dComrrllirrity Servlces Act, the blmistry for
A Ch~lclreriand F ~ r n l l ~ assumes
es
gudrdiansh~pof
s
care. 'I'he
,I child or youth who 1s 111 ~ t permanent
Office of the Public Trustee assumes guardianship of
the child's estate and protects the child's legal
interests in accordance with the Public Giinrdiarr and
Ti-irstee Act. Provisions in the lr@nts Act require the
Public Trustee to submit a review of a contract
involving a minor to the court. Once the court is
satisfietl that it is legitimate antl not onerous on the
child, it can permit a minor in the care of the
ministry to enter into a legal contract.
A sixteen-year-old youth who was living in a
foster home in the care of the lMinistry of Social
Services (now the Ministry for Children and
Families), wanted to be a model and an actor. She
had auditioned for an agency that was willing to
represent her antl put her to work as an actor alniost
immediately if her gi~artliarisigned a contract. The
young woman took the contract to her social worker
for permission. When it appeared that the social
worker was denying pernlission for her to sign the
contract, her foster parent contacted the
Ombutlsman on the youth's behalf.

d

Provisions in the lrzfnnts Act require tlie
Public Trirstee to siibrriit a review of a
contract involving a rninor to the court.
After speaking with the young woman, we
agreed to review her coniplaint. The social worker
believed that she had clearly explained to the youth
that the Public Trustee had to review the contract and
decide whether or not to approve it.
However, after reviewing this contract, the
Public 'Srustee conclutletl that each clause benefited
the agency and none benefited the youth. The Public
Trustee informed the social worker of the assessment
and critique of the contract antl explained why the
court refused to authorize the young woman to enter
into the agreement. She was permitted to sign the
contract on her own, but it woultl not be enforceable
until she turned nineteen.

This case pointed out once more how
important it is, when more than one
public authority is involved in protecting
the interests of children, that the
authorities work together arid include
tlie youth in the process.
In the meantime, the youth was becoming more
and more frustrated when the talent agency refused to
help her without a signed contract. Her social worker
told her that the Public 'Iiustee would not ai~thorize
the contract, but did not have the time to give her the
reasons for the decision. Without knowing the reasons,
the young woman believed that the social worker
and the Public Trustee were being unreasonable in
preventing her from pursuing her dream.
As a result of the Ombuclsman's intervention,
the social worker agreed to give the youth a copy of
the letter from the Public Trustee, which detailed her
critique of the contract, clause by clause, and
described the process by which a minor is given
capacity to enter into a legal contractual agreement.
The staff at the Public Trustee agreed to tliscuss the
matter in detail with the young woman. She was
satisfied once she unclerstood the process arid the
role of both the social worker and the staff at the
Public 'liustee in protecting her interests.
This case pointed out once more how iniportant
it is, when more than one public authority is involved
in protecting the interests of children, that the
authorities work together and include the youth in
the process.
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Children ej. Youth
the report. O n January 29, 1996 Ms. Cynthia Morton,
former Deputy Minister of Education, was
appointed for a term of three years, to take the
province through the transition to an integrated
child welfare systern.
O n September 17, 1996 Ms. Morton submitted a
report to I'rernier Glen Clark, recommeritling that
Itr a Guest Corrrment the Horro~rrableJ~iclge
Ir31omas
changes not wait for the three years. She detailed
J. Gove s~imtrrrrrizeclthe work crrrcl recottrrrrerrdntior~sof
some changes that could be, must be, put into place
his I t r p i r y irlto Qiild Protectiotr, occnsioned by the
immediately to ensure the safety and well-being
cleath offive-yenr-old 1Vfcrtthew &rilclre~d.His cotrrplete
of children. The Premier reacted tlecisively and
report corr~prises two voliirrres, Ahitthew's Story and
promptly. Me appointed Ms. Morton to be the
Mertthew's L e p y . ?Re coricludit~g worcls of his
Children's Con~missionerwith a mandate to review
comrrlerrt were: I arrr ccdlirrg for raclical ctrar~ge.i have rro
irn~~ietliately
deaths of children, past and present. Ms.
ill~lsiorrsabout how d@cult this will be.. . The choice is
Morton will also ensure that any death or serious
clear. We can tirtker, knowirrg that tinkering carwrot
injury to a child that raises public policy questions
restore ajlawerl system Or we carr, together, build a new
will be investigated, that we might learn how to
child weljare systertr that p t s children in the centre. ?'his
prevent future tragedies.
~voultlbe n/krtthewJsLegcrcy.
O n September 23, 1996, nearly six years after the
release of the Onibudsrnan's report recoriimendirig
1 November 1990 the On~butlsman released
integration of public services for children, the
Public Heport No. 22: Public Services to Chil~lrctr,
Premier announced the creation of the first Ministry
Yoritlr c ~ r r t l T'hrir Fctiwilies. The Need for
for Children and Families. Under the leadership of
Itrtegration. The report was the result of an
The Honourable Penny Pritldy, the ministry will be
investigation into the death of a youth who was in
responsible for the delivery of services for children
care. The first of the O~nbudstnan's seventeen
formerly provided by the Ministries of Health,
Education, Attorney General, Wornen's Equality antl
conirnentlations was:
T h t a sirrgle authority withirr governmerrt be
Social Services. 'l'tiese include:
@ con~mirnityhealth services
establisheel with a fortrrnl rrrandate, executive
powers arid arr crcleq~rateresource base to errsure
O youth forensic psychiatric services
~irr$ortrr,irrtegmteel arid clierrt-centred yrovir~cial
@ mental health services for children and youth
approaches to policy setting, pplenrting rrtrtl
49 alcohol and drug services
crclttrirristratior~ of publicly firnclerl services to
4b public health (hearing, speech antl language,
chilclrerr, youths atrcl theirfirrrrilies.
nutrition)
Other reco~nn~endations
included the neetl for
@ Kids at Risk
integration of services, corisistent practices and
9 school meal program
standards, explicit complaint resolution proceclures
@ si~ninier school programs incli~cling the
that are easy to use and the creation of an
deaf-blind summer program
indepentlcnt advocate.
@ youth c~~stocly
centres
Five years later, J d g e Gove issued the Report of the
f@
youth probation
Gove Irquiry i t ~ t oChild Protectiorr. tie identified that
9 chiltl care programs
public services to children were fragmented and that
@ child, family and community services program
the lack of integration rneant children "fell through the
(including child protection)
cracks." He made over one hundred recommendations
(b children in care services
to bring about significant changes in the way the
9 adoptions
government delivers services to children. He
@ services to people with rnental handicaps or
recornmended a complete restructuring of public
n~idtipletlisabilities.
services to make them principle-based, irriiversal,
The death of a chiltl is alwavs devastating.
" The
accountable, efficient and
actions taken by government
death
oft a child
child-centred. ~
~ to ~
~
~ is always
~
l
in 1996 demonstrate that we
this new child welfare devastating. The actions taken by
can learn from tragedy.
Judge Gave recomrnentled "
we can learn from
that a Minister for Children
and Eatnilies be appointed to co-ordinate integrated
services for children.
tie also recom~nendedthat government appoint a
Xansition Commissioner to oversee the implementation
of his recommendations over a three-year period. The
Ornbutlsrnan agreed to his recornmendation that she
monitor government's progress in implementing these
proposed reforms.
One of the first steps the Ornbudsrnan took was
to ensure that government appoint the 'fiansition
Commissioner within the time frame established by

e Ornbudsnian has reported previously on
problems young people encounter when
they apply for income assistance. Youth
under the age of nineteen years may apply for
assistance for a nurnber of reasons. They may be
unable to reside at home because of abuse or
irresolvable conflict. They may have been living
independently for some time and for various reasons
find they are unable to support themselves. Whatever
the reason, cvhen they apply for benefits it is not
~ ~ n u s u afor
l young people to complain to the
Ombudsman that they were not treated fairly or that

ministry responsible for the
integrated delivery
of
services to children is long overtlue, it is a courageous
antl challenging step. The Ombudsman has heard
from those who reject the changes and are threatened
by them, and those who embrace the changes and are
excited by them. Regardless of how we view the
transformation, it is now with us and cvill, we hope,
benefit the chilclren and youth of British Columbia.
The Ombi~dsnianwill continue to monitor the
way in which governnlent responds to the remaining
recommenclations of Judge Gove's Inquiry.

tragedy.

-

they were told that they could not apply for benefits
solely because of their age.
'I'he Ombudsman hopes that the provisions in
the Child, Fntrrily, arid Corrrmuvrity Services Act that
enable young people to enter into an independent
agreement with the Ministry for Children and
Families will address the current problerns. Until that
section of the Act is proclaimed and in effect, the
Ombutlsman will continue to investigate complaints
that youth are not being treated fairly cvhen they
apply for income assistance benefits.

Guest
Com,ment

by Cynthia Morton
Children's Commissioner
at the invitation of the Ombudsman
n September 23, 1996 Premier Clark
annourlcetl a massive restructuring of
government to better serve the needs of
children and families. The Ministry for Children antl
F a r d i e s (MCF) was created and a Children's
Comn~issioner,responsible to the Attorney General,
was appointed.
The Children's Commission has four main roles:
$3 '1'0 review all children's deaths and critical
irljuries arid to investigate suspicious or
uni~sualdeaths of children lmorvn to or in the
care of the ministry.
By reviewing or investigating all deaths the
Children's Commissioner will be able to see
patterns and trends that cvill provide
inforniation concerning risk factors. In this way
child-serving- agencies
will be able to make
necessary changes in service delivery.
@ To ensure the new ministry establish fair arid
adequate processes for receiving, investigating
and responding to complaints.
'lhe Children's Cornrnission is working exterisively
with the Ministry for Children and Farnilies to
develop internal cornplaint processes.
O ?b integrate cornplaint and review processes for
children.
We will be working with the Ombudsman and
other pdrtners to develop a "single window"
external complaint and review process. We will
be going to Cabinet with recornnientlations for
streamlining cornplaint processes to ensure they
are accessible to children.
@ TO eiisi~reannual reviews of children with
continuing care orders.
The Children's Co~nrriissionhas an important
role to phy in preventing foster care drift. We are
working with MCF to clevelop a process for
regular, consistent and in-depth review of case
files to ensure services are appropriate and
timely for children in care.
Another role of the Chilctren's Cornmission is to
complete cletailecl, consistent, timely and independent
research in every area of its mandate. Such research
will enable the Children's Commission to make
recommendations on a regular basis so that the
system can respond more quickly to issues of service
delivery and standards, and promote better practice.
I will report out regularly in the first year of
operation. The regular reports will be used as a tool to
better understand areas of success and areas needing
improvement in the child- and family-serving system.
I will also provide an annual report that will analyze
the successes antl challenges experienced by the
child-serving ministry as we begin to implement a
more child-centred system.
1 look forward to continuecl work with the
Ombudsman and with the Ministry for Children and
Farnilies, the Child, Youth and Family Advocate and
our shared cornmunities of children and farnilies, as
we move towards a system that ensures children
receive the services they neetl to grow and develop
into healthy, happy and protluctive citizens.

Children & Yoi~thTeam
Files Open Dec. 31, 1995
Files Received in 1996
Iteopened
Closed - No Investigation
Closed - lnvestig a t'1011
Internal Team File Transfers

367
1,205
0
361
948
44

ministry of Health planned to transfer responsibility for health care to
iorial health authorities in mid-1996. The Ombudsman's Health E a r n
was preparing to arrange its activities to coincide with the schetluletl
transfer when the minister announced that the regiorialization initiative would be
halted pending a review by a Cat~cusCommittee.
The Committee, or Regional Assessment 'Team, reported to the minister in
October. She made public in late November an amended plan for regionalization.
Some key changes are:
O the number of Regional Health Boards (RHUs) will be reduced from twenty to
eleven by limiting them to only the more urban areas of BC and amalgamating
some KHBs (for example, Richmond with Vancouver)
8 rural regions will be served by forty-five Community Health Coi~ricils(CHCs)

ne of the Ombudsman's major undertakings is to encourage authorities to
develop their own processes for handling
complaints. When the O n ~ b u d s m a n receives a
complaint against a hospital, for example, she refers
the complainant to the hospital's review process. The
Ombutlsman also contacts the hospital and asks
them to investigate the case and report back to both
the complainant ancl the O~ribudsman.The outcome
is usually satisfactory, as the following example
illustrates.
A woman was admitted into a day-care program
to have a mass rernoverl frorri her breast. She states
that she was in surgery for possibly twenty minutes
and in the recovery room for approximately another
ten to fifteen minutes.
After her brief stay in the recovery room, she was
sent back to the clay-care room, where she had an ice
pack placed on the incision for approximately fifteen
minutes. She cvas then sent home with only a butterfly bandage over her incision.
Uy that evening, she was hemorrhaging and
was rushed into a hospital close to her home. This
hospital placed a pressure bandage on her incision
arid sent her home.
The woman stated that she became badly
infected as a result of her treatment and has
experienced a great deal of pain arid en~otiorialstress.
She was very upset by the poor level of care she received
at the hospital that carried out her tlay surgery and the
neglect antl lack of concern she experienced.
After listening to her account, we contacted the
hospital and asked then1 to investigate the complaint.
We told the cornplaiiiant that if she was tmhappy
with the outcome of the hospital's investigation, she
could contact our Office again.
In order to clarify the woman's statement that
she experiencetl "poor q i d i t y care,'' a hospital
representative phoned her to discuss the issue. ?'he
worrian said that she was very happy with her
preoperative care, but was unhappy about feeling
rushed out of the day care after thirty-five minutes
post-op.
'The hospital representative explained to her that
she had actually spent fifty minutes in the operating
room, and because she was given a local anaesthetic
that proclucetl rriild sedation, she was transferred to
tlay care. Hospital policy dictates that patients who
i d e r g o a local anaesthetic in the main operating
room are transferred irntnetliately to day care for
their recovery phase, riot to a recovery roorn.
During her stay of approximately thirty-five
minutes in day care, her breast dressing was intact antl
an ice pack was applied to her breast as requested by
the physician in charge of her operation. Ice packs are
applied to a site for fifteen riiin~~tes
and removed for
twenty minutes. Since the woman cvas discharged
after thirty- five rriinutes, she hatl the ice pack on for
only Fifteen rnini~tes.The hospital records showed
that no untoward bleeding or bruising associated with

@

non-hospital services in rural areas will be provided through Corninunity
Health Services Societies
@ in all areas of the province, there will be only one level of regional governance
(an RHB or CHC), rather than two.
The transfer of fi~ndingancl governing authority is now schedulecl to occur on
April 1, 1997. The changes brought about by regionalization will pose challenges for
many individuals and agencies. These incli~tle the Ombudsman's Office.
Complaints will now arise 011 a regional basis rather than being directed against
centrally organized programs of the WIinistry of Health. Our goal in 1997 is to get
to know the regional authorities and work with them to ensure they develop
mechanisnis to respond t i d y to concerns raised within their regions.

the surgical site was noted. The woman had
steri-strips applied over her incision, according to her
surgeon's instructions, antl not a "butterfly bandage."
According to the hospital's "Criteria for Discharge"
from day care, a local anaesthetic patient must stay for a
rninirnum of thirty minutes. The hospital's scoring
system for discharge rates a nuniber of indicators. The
minirnum disctiarge score is seven. 'The woman was
rated as twelve on the scoring system, hence was
discharged after thirty-five minutes.
When this process cvas explained to the woman,
she i~nclerstootl that she had met the discharge
criteria. However, she felt that, since she was still
dizzy from the mild sedation, she was not ready to
leave within the time established by the hospital. The
hospital representative apologized to her for this ancl
clearly indicated that the hospital did not intend to
rush their patients out.
The hospital representative also told the worrian
that she had reviewed her letter of complaint and her
chart with the nurse who gave her post-op care. She
was assured that her concerns had been noted, so that
others would riot have her bad experience.
Since the worrian was admitted with a diagnosis
of chronic infection, she agreed with the hospital
representative that the care she received in day care
actually hatl nothing to d o with her recurrence of
infection nor with the bleeding incident.
After talking with the hospital representative the
wornan was satisfied with how the hospital had dealt
with her complaints about care. The Ombudsman's
Office followed up to ensure a satisfactory outcome
'
for our compl'unant.
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Ornb~rclstrianSpecial Report No. 16 clealt with an
investigation o f t h e College of Physicians cirri1 Surgeom
regarding its handling of the complaint ofsexual clssadt
brought by Ms. Nikki Merry against a physician, n
member of the College. Tivo recornrr~endations
remained o~itstandirigat the end of 1995.

egardirig
"
" the recornrrientiation
that the Ministry of Health and the Attorney
General keep the College apprised of all proposed
and proclairrred aunenrlrnents to their governing
statute:
procedures are now in p l x e to ensure that the
College of Physicians ancl Surgeons is informed by
government of all proposed and proclaimed

cvonian complained to the Quality of Medical
Performance Corrimittee of the College uf
Physicians and Surgeons because she believed
that her sister's cancer should have been tliagnosetl
earlier. The committee considered the medical opinion
of a gastroenterologist, even tlioi~ghthe woman had
objected to the atlmissibiiity of the tlocument. She felt
that, in doing this, the committee had breached the rules
of administrative fairness. She then contacted the
Ombudsman. She explained that she had contacted the
specialist to request an opinion regarding her sister's
care, but the physician had refused. She objected to the
fact that the committee hatl obtained the same
specialist's opinion without her approval, especially as
the opinion was detrimental to her case.
The On~budsmanfound that this conmiittee was
investigative in nature, and not a qi~asi-judicial
tribunal, as the woman appeared to believe. The rules
of aclniinistrative fairness for an investigative body
are somewhat different from what is expected in the
more forrnal hearing of a quasi-judicial tribunal. We
also rioted that the committee hati asked for the specialist's opinion because the woman had requested
help to obtain the opinion when the specialist
refused her request. Having obtained the opinion, the
committee would have acted improperly if it then
refused to consider the evidence. We explained to the
woman that the comrriittee was expected to consider
all available evidence before coming to any
conclusion regarding the quality of care provided.
We found their action to be administratively fiir.

amendnlerits to their governing statute in an efficient
and timely manner.
Regarding the recornmendation
that the Office of the Crown C o ~ m e lshonlcl
include, as part of their review of the policy
entitled "Professional Organization - Allegations
of Crirninril OjJenses by Members," a n
exarrrirration of ways to adrieve a n improved
e?tchnrige of information among the i n v e s t i g a t q
police agency, the Crirninal Justice Branch, arrcl the
College of Physicians and Surgeons, in order to
ensure that the College is able to fulfill its
obligeition to investigate all complaints received
frorri the piiblic in a titrrely manner. Any protocol
eleveloped in this regard should clearly identif'y the
process to be followed to esmblish if' the College
shodd cease investigating a matter pencling any
~rirninal~nvestigationcrncl/orprosect~tioriofwhich
they are made aware:
the Office of the Crown Counsel has agreed to
develop a protocol and is waiting for clarification of
how the Freerlortr of Itformation and Protection of
Privacy Act will affect the exchange of information,
before finalizing the protocol.

na~l~rncls
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ery often change, even for the better, is
tlifficult and confusing. Pharmacare
tliscovered this when its new program,
PharmaNet, went otl-line in Septe~ilber1995. During
the start-up period, rnariy manual claims still had to
be processed. As well, many beneficiaries waited until
the year end to forward their claims for the period
prior to the irilplen~erltation of PharrtiaNet, and
many ir~cluded claims that had already been
adjudicated electronic~~lly
on PharrnaNet. Staff spent
many extra hours carefully consiclering each claim
submission.
Unaware of all this, a wornari contacted our
Office on April 19, 1996 because she had not yet
received payment for a claim submittecl in early
December 1995. Although she had moved nine years
earlier, a friend now living at her former address had
told her that an envelope from Pharmacare had
arrived, and that she hael for~vartletlit to the wonian's
current address. The woman was concerned that the
cheque hatl been issued, mailed to the wrong address,
and then returned to Pharnlacare by Canada Post.
However, she was unable to reach the plan by
telephone to inquire about the cheque because of
busy plione lines.
When we contacted Pharrnacare, we were
aware that there was more involved than delay in
processing. 'l'he plan confirmed that the woman's
cheque tiad been issued on April 1, 1996, and niailed
to the wrong atldress. The cheque hat1 then been
reti~rned to the Ministry of Finance. Pharrnacare
advised that in the process of transferring
information to PharrnaNet, the woman's old adclress
had rnistakerily been entered. The plan forwarded a
new cheque to the woman, along with a letter of
apology for the delay. The wornan was pleased to
receive both her money and the apology, although
she remained niystified at the sutltlen reappearance
of an atldress now nine years out of date, since she
hatl been receiving mail from the plan at her
new address.

17ie Orrib~lclsrrrarireported ori the success achieved
in having virtually rill ninety-few recorrrrrierrrlations
frorri Public Report No. 33 - Listening: A Review
of Riverview Hospital ( M a y 1994) accepted and
irriplernentecl. She was plensetl in pnrticdnr to report
the corrirriitmetlt of the Mirristry of Health to appoint a
provincial Mental Health Advocate as outlined in
Recornrtierrdatiorr 10- 1 of Listening.
fortunately, as 1996 came to an end the
commitnlent had still not been fi~lfilled.It
appears that the momentum ctevelopecl
through the consultative process, which led to
drafting a niantlate and terms of reference for the
Advocate, has stalled.
'I'he Ombudsman urges the Minister of Health
to go forward with this important initiative. The role
of advocacy in pronioting the interests of persons
with mental illness in BC and their families, has been
recognized only in recent years. Advocates need to be
supported if their role is to become firmly established
in the delivery of mental health services. The
Ombudsman believes appointing a Mental Health
Advocate is a necessary part of that support.
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e Office of the Public Trustee of BC (OPT)
ad nlanaged a woman's estate in the last
years of her life, acting as her "Committee"
under the Patients Property Act. After her death, her
son complained to the Ombudsman about a
potential conflict of interest on the part of the Public
Trustee. When he reviewed the statements of
account, he tliscovered that the Committee had failed
to collect Guaranteed Income Supplement (CIS)
payments for her for a two-year period. The loss
from the rriissetl payments was calculated at over
$10,000.
As the named Executor in her will, he made a
claim to the OPT for cornpensation to the estate for
the loss. The OPT offered to pay approximately
40 per cent of the arno~mtthen owing, including
interest. He was told that the alternative to settling
the claim was litigation. He agreed to the offer, and
signed a release on behalf of the estate.
The son later realized that at the time of the
settlement, lie had not yet been appointed Executor
by the court in probate, and the OPT was continuing
in its role as Committee. He raised with the
Ombudsman the question of whether it was
appropriate for the OPT to negotiate the
compromise of a clairn against it for financial
mismanagement, while it still had obligations to act
in the best interests of the estate.

The Ombudsman concluded that the fiduciary
or "trust" obligations of the Public 'I'rustee as
Committee of an estate meant that it was not free to
merely resist a claim rnadc against it by the estate, as
if it were dealing at arms-length with a third party.
That is, the Cornniittee cannot place its own interests
ahead of those of the client's estate. For one thing, the
Committee has detailed knowledge, not generally
available to other persons, of the actions it has taken
on behalf of the client's estate. If the OPT acting as
Committee does not believe it is responsible for a loss
to a client's estate, or disputes the amount of a loss, it
still needs to ensure:
O that it has made fair disclosure of its actions
8 that the estate is independently represented and
advised.
In this case the OPT was aware that a mistake on
its part hael caused a loss of an ascertained amount to
the estate. The Ortibudsman concluded that it was
inappropriate for the OPT to use tlie costs and
inconvenience of litigation as "leverage" to induce a
complainant to compromise the clairn.
We proposed to the Public Trustee that the
balance of the claim, with interest, be paid to the
estate. The Public Trustee agreed, and the matter was
resolved.

ow important is it to be able to prove that
you're a Canacliari citizen? For a woman
who moved to BC from Alberta with her
thirteen-year-old son, it was critically irnportant. 'l'he
woman began work in BC in November 1995, and
her enlployer applied for Medical Services Plan
coverage in May 1996. In June, she was notified that
the application had not been processed, pending
receipt of birth certificates for her arid her son. The
wornan explained to the Ombudsman that she had
lost both birth certificates in the move, and had not
obtained replacement copies. She had includecl
copies of her Alberta medical card, Social Insurance
Number card, along with identification related to her
Metis background. While she agreed that none of this
identification established Canadian citizenship, she
felt that the plan was unfair in refusing to grant
coverage. As she was now six-and-a-half mrmths
pregnant, at the age of forty-one, she was very
concerned at the lack of rnedical coverage.
The Medicare Protection Act restricts rnedical
coverage to a resident of British Columbia, defined as
a person who:
@ is a citizen of Canada or is lawfully admitted to
Canada for permanent residence
@ makes his or her home in British Columbia
@ is physically present in British Columbia at least
six months in a calendar year.
The Medical Services Plan is unable to grant
coverage to those who do not meet these three
criteria. A birth certificate was required in order to clearly
establish citizenship. Alberta does not h k coverage to
citizenship,and so proof of past medical coverage from that
province tvas unhelpfid. Social Insurance cards indicate a
right to work only, arid can be issued to refugees awaiting
clarification of their itntnigration status. Identification
related to the woman's membership in various meti is and
aboriginal orgmizations similarly failed to document
citizenship. The Ombudsman was concerned that the
woman llacl allo~vedboth herself and her son to go without
coverage for so long, since obtaining replacement birth
certificates would have taken about a month. Nevertheless,
we remained concerned that the woman and her son were
withovt coverage, especially consiclering the woman's

When we contacted the Medical Services Plan,
they agreed to provide coverage for ninety days,
pending receipt of birth certificates for the woman
and her son. The woman was relieved to learn that
she finally had coverage. She planned to apply for the
replacement birth certificates in~mediately,allowing
plenty of time to obtain them before the expiration
of the ninety-day period.

spital staff have to deal with more than
medical issues. Often family dynamics
require therapeutic attention, as this case
illustrates.
Grandmother was a resident in an extended care
unit. Her graridclaughter contacted the Ornbuds~nan
because she and her family were being restricted to
only sporadic visits. The problem seemed to centre
on an ongoing dispute between her firnily and the
grandmother's husband. The granddaughter hatl
raised her concerns with numerous staff at the
hospital, including the head nurse on her
grand~nother'sward and the hospital's director. She
did as requested and wrote to the hospital explaining
the problem. 'She hospital protnised to set up a
meeting between her and the step-grandfather in an
attempt to reach a solution.
Since the cvornan had some doubts about the
process, she asked if our Office could monitor the
negotiations for fairness. We agreed to become
involved in a limited fashion and had numerous
conversations with both the woman and the hospital
staff about how we might assist in the process.
But prior to our involvement in a meeting,
we were told that the parties had already met. The
meeting resulted in a reasonable schedule being set
up for the granddai~ghterand her family to be able to
visit their grandmother. We confirmed with the
woman that she was satisfietl with the result. She was,
and thanked us for our involvement.
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alth
e O m b ~ ~ d s m aisn neither an advocate for
ersons nor a "fixer." She is concerried with
lir treatment, antl often cannot change
unhappy situations for the better. The following case
illustrates this point.
A wornan had been in the extended care unit of
a regional hospital for four years. She felt she was at a
disadvantage because she was a young person in a
"geriatric" filcility that seemed to be tailorecl to the
eltlerly. She contacted the O ~ n b u t i s ~ n aand
n outlined
her corrlplaints as follows:
@ the care plari the hospital staff had designed for
her was not effective
@ she hatl been told there was not enough f ~ ~ n d i n g
or staff to take care of her needs
@ she was warrietl that she had too n-~uch"str~ff"in
her room
68 she was told she wo~dtlhave to see a geriatric psychiatrist antl was worried that she would be
rnovetl to the psychiatric wing of the hospital
8 staff seerried to want to "tli~mp" all their
dissatisfaction and stress on her shoi~lders.
She acknocvletlged that she was opinionated arid
confrontational, but said she siniply wanted to ensure
that things were done correctly, since the place was
her horne.
We contacted the hospital arid requested that
they review the situation and report back to us with
the results. 'She hospital's Director of Resitleritial Care
Services sent us a comprehensive report.
liegarding her care ylan:
(B All disciplines, including nursing, pharmacy,
food services, social services, physician, medical
co-ordinator, considtants and adrninistration,
hatl worked together to develop and maintain
the wornan's extensive and detailed care plan.
(B The Resident Care Co-ordinator met with the
woman for half an hour weekly to discuss her
care arid attempt to solve any problems she had.

cb A consultant from the extended care hospital programs division of the Ministry of Health visited the
facility at their request. The consultant found that
the woman's care plan far exceeded the average
expectations of care in extended care facilities.
Regarding scheduling and staffing changes:
cb The hospital had recently undergone major
organizational changes. Scheduling of staff,
including many atltlitional casual staff', was done
by the schetluling office for all units within the
hospital.
@ Preqnently there were new staff on duty in the
wornan's unit who were not familiar with her care
plan. In order to facilitate her care, staff hatl made
LIP a booklet that clearly oi~tlinetlthe duties of
each shift in relation to the woman's care. In
addition, si~pervisorsand charge nurses on night
shift were instructed to check persorlally with
casual staff to prevent problems.
Regarding the "stuff" in her room:
8 The wornan's private room hatl become so
crowded with things she hatl brought from home
that it was difficult to clean and created extra
work for the housekeeping staff.
Regarding shortage of staff:
O Although the level of care required for the
average patient has increased, the staffing levels
have not increased to meet the demand. Staff are
hard pressed to keep up. Unfortunately, the
wornan's clernand for care exceeded what was
provided all the other residents. She was already
receiving more hours of care than any other
resident in the facility.
Having considered the responses of tlie hospital,
the Onibudsman's questions were:
8 did the hospital respond to the woman's
complaints in a reasonable and fair manner
@ was tlie level of care provided by the hospital
both appropriate antl adequate?

The answer to both questions was yes.
We could not substantiate the young woman's
view that she hatl been treated unfairly by the
hospital's dispute resolution processes. ?'he hospital
had apparently responded to all of her concerns in a
fair antl appropriate mariner.
Her care plari had been painstakingly developed
by the care staff and every effort hatl been made to
familiarize appropriate staff with its specifics.
Although the hospital suffered from shortage of staff,
the woman hatl received more hours of care than any
other resident.
The fact that staff had suggested to her that there
were possible alternatives for her care, was not, in
our view, unreasonable, given her continued
tlissatisfaction with the level of care she received. Staff
felt they were giving her the best care possible, under
the circumstances.
We advised the young wotnan, after she had
voiced some concerns about staff taking sorne type of
punitive action against her for having involved our
Office, that s.15.1 of the Orribuclsrrian Act made it
illegal for them to take any such action.
In our closing letter to the woman, we toltl her
that while we empathized with her and could realize
sorne of her frustration, we hatl, by necessity, limited
our review of the situation to whether or not she hatl
been treated unfairly by the hospital staff or
its processes. Any consideration of her rrledical
treatment or the diagnostic aspects of her care were
beyond our jurisdiction. After a thorough review of
all of the information available, we were unable to
substantiate her complaint of unfair treatment and
inadequate care.
We encouraged the young woman to continue
working with the staff at the facility to maintain an
effective and appropriate care plan and, if necessary,
demonstrate a willirigness to consider other
alternatives.

IR
wornan with Lou Gehrig's disease, who
required round-the-clock help, hatl an
,ideal horne care worker provided by the
Ministry of Health. The worker not only provided
excellerit care but also became a family friend. When
she had to return to Chile for a short period for
family reasons, a new worker was provided who
could not give the level of care the wornan needed.
The husband took time off work to care for his wife
himself.
When the forrrler worker retl~rned to the
province, she was laid off because of a recent strike.
The husband felt his only recourse was to stay home
and care for his wife, as no one was found to provide
the quality of care of the first worker. He contacted
everyone he could in the ministry, with no success,
and finally came to tlie Ombudsman.
When we contacted the local Contiriuirig Care
Manager, we were toltl that a new care plan for the
wornan was awaiting approval. We reported this
development to the husband, tliscovered that he was
aware of the proposal arid was satisfied with the new
arrangements. We invited him to call the
Ombutlsnmi again if things did not work out as
planned, but we did riot hear froni him again.

The Ombudsman can investigate many agencies
serving seniors in the community. iMany seniors
move to intermediate or long tern1 care facilities
when they are no longer able to manage in their own
homes or after discharge from an acute care hospital
following an illness. Many people continue to live in
their own honies and to receive some services from
government. Some, like Pharmacare, are providecl
through the provincial Ministry of Health. Others
that were historically provided by the province are
being devolved to the new health delivery system
"closer to home." Much about what the new rnotlel
looks like for seniors is unknown antl to tslany
people somewhat conf~~sing.
My Office has an ongoing ccmniitrlient to
systemic reviews, is concerned when here is public
confi~sionin a particular sector anc is especially
interested in those groups who may not be in a
position to come forward to my Office with a
conlplaint. For these reasons, I intend to produce a
report in 1997 or1 how we can better meet the needs
of our seniors.

ives Reasons

Irr M a y 1995, as a result o f a n investig~rtionof a n
cippeal denied by the RNABC board, the Orrtbuclsrrran
recortrrriendecl:
that the board hearirig ari appeal give adequate
cind appropriate reasoris for derryirg ern appeal
that the qlroritrn (for the purpose of appeals only)
be redilced frorrr a sirriple rrtajority tofive rriembers
to fircilitcite hearing ctppeals arid giving recisoris

e KNAUC accepted both recommendsamendment to the by-laws
ting the recommendations was
passed by the metnbership at its annual meeting on
April 11, 1996. The amended by-law received Order
s t 1996.
in Council approval on A ~ ~ g u15,

-
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1993, Mr. C purchnsed a hunting territory from
guide outfitter. Attached to the licence and
associatecl certificate were some administrative
g~~itlelinesrestricting the niunbers and species of
wildlife tli'lt coi~ldbe harvested during given periods
of time. Prior to the purchase Mr. C made every effort
to find out froni ministry officials what changes might
be coming regarding the administrative guiclelines
and how those changes cvoi~ldbe dealt with under the
terms of the CVl'ltllife Act. Based on infornlation he
received, he proceeded to advertise and book h ~ ~ n t i n g
activity through various trade s h o w in North
America and Europe.

This case served to highlight an often
clij'cult distinction between legal liability
for admiriistmtive action arid responsibility
for administrative urfairness.
Mr. C complained to the O~nbudsmanthat in
1994 his business activities were abruptly curtailed
by questionable niinistry action. He objected to
conservation measures taken by the ministry in
corijiuiction with an apparently unlawfi~limposition
of a quota for grizzly bear upon its licensed activities.
Mr. C alleged that the imposition of the quota, along
with a questionable request to attend a cliscipline-type
hearing pursuant to tlie CVilrllije Act, had resulted in
extensive antl irreparable damage to his business
reputation and the fut~rreviability of his corripany,
notwithstanding that the ministry rescinded the quota
three weeks after imposing it.
'She investigation into this matter was lengthy.
There was extensive consultation antl I made final
recornrncnclatio~~s
as provided for by the O r n b ~ ~ t i s r r ~ n n
Act. Concurrent with our investigation, Mr. C s i d
the ministry for illegal exercise of authority, abuse
and/or negligent use of authority and bad faith on the
part of the \iViltllife Branch. 'l'hese issues failed at trial.

efore issuing a septic permit, the Ministry of
Health required a homeowner to construct
a large berm in his yard. The ministry
maintained that the berm was necessary to raise the
elevation of the field above the two hundred year
flooclplairl level, to protect against possible flooding.
The homeowner argued that all other lioi~sesin his
~leighbourhoodhad ground level septic systems and
it would be absurd to have a large berm in his
front yard.
Having reviewed the rnatter with nunierous
rninistry personnel over a period of several years, and
being unable to resolve his concerns, the homeowner
contacted the Ombutlsrnan.
The Ombutlsrnan investigated the situation and
consulted with the Chief Enviro~irrientalI-Iealth
Officer. The ministry acl<nowledgetl that, according
to the terms of its policy, sufficient flood protection
woultl be achieved by a modest elevation in the
disposal field. The homeowner was quite prepared to
make this adjustment, and the rnatter was resolved to
the satisfi~ctionof everyone involved.

The Ombudsman's investigation dealt with
issues different froni those in the legal action. Even
though the ministry participated in mediation in an
attempt to settle the matter, the Ombudsman issued
potential firitlings pursuant to s.16 of the
Ornb~idsrnarr Act. '[he ministry's response was to
await the outcome of legal proceedings, whereupon it
extended an offer of compensation if the plaintiff
would abandon the right of appeal and sign a release
regarding future legal activity. It appeared that the
province, although not legally liable in this matter,
did recognize some "moral c~dpability"for the
consequences of its actions. I acknowledged the
ministry's attempts to settle the matter prior to trial
arid supported that effort from the outset. I
acknowledged also that the ministry remained open
to settling the matter with the complainant in
consideration of abandoning his right of appeal.

The Orribudsrrinn's investigution dealt
with issues different from t h e in the
legal action,
'This case served to highlight an often difficult
distinction between legal liability for administrative
action antl responsibility for administrative
i~rif'airness.Although an authority might conduct
itself according to the legislation and regulations
governing its activity, there remains an element of its
conduct for which it must be accountable, which may
or may not be subject to review by the courts. The
issues atltlressect by the courts in this case were
different from the issues investigated by this Office.
Consequently, I issued findings pursuant to s.22 of
the Orrzb~~lsmcwrAct and recornrnended that the
settlement offer be increased. As the compl,amant
subsequently accepted the ministry's post-trial offer I
had no choice but to close the file.
'

ny people who frequently travel on
BC Ferries believe that "time is rnoney."
hey are prepared to pay an up-front
cost of over $500 to purchase iiUT (tissured Loading
'Sicliet) booklets to guarantee a place on the ferry. But
the actual cost of each trip is also important for many
travellers.

As of October 2996, c~lstorrierswho rnake
the reqiiest when presenting AKI' tickets
will receive a receipt showing tlie $20
surcharge.
One customer called the Ombudsman after
trying uns~~ccessfi~lly
to convince BC Ferries that the
ticket booth receipts should reflect the real cost of
using an ALT, the cost of transport for vehicle and
passenger and, in addition, a $20 surcharge. The caller
is a self-employed consultant who uses the tickets
while on business, then bills his actual disbursements
under his contract. When he used an ALT that cost
$52.50, the receipt woi~ldshow $32.50. He had no way
to recover the extra $20 without a receipt. After some
discussion the Ferry Corporation agreed to modify its
practice. As of October 1996, customers who make
the request when presenting iiL'I' tickets will receive a
receipt showing the $20 surcharge.

physician was forced to discontinue his
profession premati~rely because of
.deteriorating health. In 1994 he came to
the Ombudsman because of clifficulties he was
having obtaining tax deferment on his property. In
an effort to meet his financial obligations, Dr. R had
exhausted all the resources he had b ~ d up
t during
his professional life antl had indebted himself
considerably to friends and family.
His attempt to have his property taxes deferred
was one of many efforts he was making to satisfy his
financial responsibilities. In fact, his application to
the Property Tax Deferral Program had been dealt
cvith professionally and thoroughly by the ministry
responsible. Staff had determined that the relevant
legislation had been interpreted correctly arid that he
did not qualify for tax deferment i~nderthe program.
One of his financial responsibilities was a very
with the
considerable debt which had acci~mi~lated
BC Hydro arid Power authority.

We acknowledge the accornrnodation
made by BC liyclro. I t clearly illi~strutes
the corporatiori's ability to resporid
sensitively when d$;ficidt circumstcums
confront one of its customers, without
cornprorriising its need to remain
acco uri table.
Having determined that there was n o
opportunity for property tax deferment and that this
decision had been arrived at fairly, the Ombutlsn~an
approached BC Hydro to explore what alternatives
might be available so that the accumi~latetldebt
could be satisfied. BC Hydro was well aware of Dr. R's
circurnstances and, since most alternative
arrangements available under its regi~lations had
been explored, there appeared to be no choice but for
BC Hydro to satisfy its statutory obligation and seek
resolution of the clebt by taking severe measures.
'I'his meant that Dr. It's electricity would be
disconnected cvith no possibility of reconnection
until the outstantling debt had been satisfied.
BC Hydro recognized that there would be no
benefit to the corporation nor any busiriess reason to
disconnect the service. In an exiraordinary attempt
to satisfy its statutory mandate, BC Eyclro made
an arrangement with Dr. R that would permit him
to continue receiving electrical service. The
arrangement stipulated that the o~~tstantling
clebt,
which was a s~tbstantialsum, would be held in
abeyance until such tirile as the corporation could
stand as a crediior to the doctor's estate. A condition
of the agreement was that all future electricity would
be paid for by way of Hydro's "equal payment plan"
and that Dr. R would keep that account current.

... his application to the Property Tax
Deferral Progmrri had been dealt with
professionally arid thoroughly by the
ministry responsible.
We acknowledge the accommodation made by
BC Hydro. It clearly illustrates the corporation's
ability to respond sensitively when difficdt
circurnstances confront one of its customers, without
cornprornising its need to remain accountable.
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n owner of lakefront property in a remote
location objected when the Ministry of
.'hnsportation and Highways expropriated
some of his property. The riiinistry took the action in
response to requests of citizens for lake access arid
recreation space. The area the citizens wanted to use
cvas very near to the owner's home antl within his
view of the lake. 'I'he purpose was to add to a historic
road to allow a sixty-six foot right-of-way.
'I'he property owner felt that the expropriation
was for a n irnproper purpose, that is, to allow the
public to use his property not only for access to the
lake but also for picriicl<ing etc. The ministry argued
that the expropriation was for valiil road operation
a ~ l drnaititeriance reasons.
When contacted, the Ombudsman investigated
the situation arid held nunierous meetings with the
property owner, tlie citizens who had sought access
and the ministry. 'l'hey reached a compromise
solution. The ministry agreed to install an alternate
access point ill a less controversial location, and the
property owner agreed to dedicate another part of
his property for this purpose. 'I'he ministry also
agreed to take measures to ensure that the public
used the access only for legitimate and intended
purposes.
The Ombt~tlsman and her staff co~nrnendetl
all parties, incli~ding ministry officials, for their
willingness to work towards a conserisual resolutiori.

chposal of toxic and hazardous waste
ducts is regulated in BC. Firms
isporting wastes must be licensed; wastes
rilust be delivered only to approved handlirig ancl
disposal sites; and at every step along the way forms
must be filled in. These f o r m document the passage
of waste from source to terminus, recortling what
types arid volilrnes of waste are produced arid what is
taken out of UC for "tlisposal." This iriforrnation
alerts the governnierit about any wastes riot
acco~mtetlfor. Some of the industry is hi-tech, but
operators,
there are still one-person-one-tr~~cl<
collecting and hauling some of the less hazardous
wastes. such as bunker oil.

VVe suggested, ancl the rri inistry agreed)
that it would be unfair to contiri~leto
monitor this licensee tvithoi~tinjbrrnatiorr that his yerfirmance dqfered
significantly frorn indi~stryn o r m .
One such licerisee called the Ornbutlsman to
cornplain that the Ministry of Environment, Imcis
and Parks staff were "picking on" him, reading every
one of his delivery manifests arid "hassling" hilri if the
numbers did not total antl cross-reference properly.
He was particularly incensed because his manifests
showed hini to dispase safely of more waste than he
d obvious to
collected. He thought it s h o ~ ~ lbe
everyone that he wasn't "dumping."

Recognition (explicit or inlplicit) of the corlstrnints
and limitations ofprograrn and policy ~levelopnlent
in tirtres of restricted resources.
Giliclr~nce otr policy issues. It$)rrtlatiotr or1 good
reso lr rces.
Provide leadership through exartlples of cren tive
respot~sesto issues of ndrrrirristrcrtive firirness atrd
the prevention arrd successf~rl resolution of
complaints.
Educate goverrrment, the pllblic and MLAs abollt
the kinds of challenges wid accomplisllrrlents
arorlnd adrnitristr~~tive
fizirrress experietlced irr
v~lriolrsprogratn Lzreu.
Flow we rtlight irnpruve OW response to triitiirrrize
and better cled with cornplaints itr Jirt~rt-e.
A n explarlcltion of filtlrre platrs atld clrrretrt
nctivities, nlotrg with h i s t o r i d itlfornlcrtiotl on tlre
previor~sreportingfiscal yenr.
Iderr tify policies in arl agency dlat have genertl terl n
rrirrtrber ufconrplaints.

ince 1993 the O~nbudsman'sAnnual Report
has been p~~blisheclin a tabloid format of
28 - 32 pages. The rationale fbr shifting to
this format was twofold: to make the report more
accessible to more people, including our 2,800
authorities, antl to save moriey. The cost saving was
eviclent. In 1995 we tlistributed 10,000 copies at a
small fraction of the cost of previous reports. 'li) find
out how the report was accepted we sent a survey to a
random group, ilicluding deputy ministers, CEOs of
Crown corpora ti or,^, local government officials and
heads of self-governillg bodies, asking for their
feedback on several aspects of the report. Most found
that it met their needs overall, a n d found it
etlucationnl for both niatiageme~it and staff. A
selection of their responses is suniniarized below.
Some of the cotnrnents , i y p ! ~cs:lusively
~
to the
Orntmdsn~an's annual repost, .~nci~peciflcally the
1995 report, but others are equally applicable to
anl~ualreports from any government ministry or
public body, so have heen included.
'8rillltlt
9 1 appla~rrlyour eforts clt rrrrlkirlg the report more
rearlrrble rind 1iseJir1 to bodies tlrrit relate to the
Ort~budsmarr'sOfice.
8 I atn very itr~pressetlwith the content ard layout of
the report.
cBP A tratlitional "book" forrnat is preferred to the
"rrecvspaper" fi~rrtrat. I/Ve Jburrd the newspaper
forrnat "biisy" arrd less convenient to store and to
photocopy for stafi rnerlia and clients.

Most found the report neither too long nor too
short, but other readers conmiented:
@ The s~~bstantial
length of tlie report is ~lnclerstr~nd
able given the wide range of itlvestigatiorrs and
rtratters that your Ojfice is irlvolved with. However,
a shorter rlewsletter versiorl might be appropriate
for spec@ audiences.
@ Fifteen to twenty-five pages cvo~ilrlbe a better Ierlgth.
( N . B . the 1996 issue has been reduced to 28 pages
from 32 pages in 1995.)

Coimalerlts/Saggestiolls

I;PI rep^ t
A report on itrvestigatiorrs reintirlg to rrlirlistries
and other agencies within the Ornbudsrr~an's
rrramlate, and sorrle ~ r l e c d o t dcme reports.
r0 Some inrlicntion of the rl~ltrlreof the cornp/aints
and whether they are changirlg over tirrre.
@

Make your (Ornb~rclsmat~)
titlegender neutral and
enable comistency throughout the report on thls
issue.
@ 8)rducle gerrilered statistical inforrtration to highlight patterns of cotr~plaintand to rtlonitor Issues.
E~xarr~ples
incl~lrle,stcitistlcs showing the nurnber of

@

When we investigated this complaint we learned
that the ministry investigated licerisees only on
c . this case,
receipt of a complaint frorn the p ~ ~ b l iIn
because the investigation had revealed inaccurate
manifests, the ministry was reviewing each new
manifest and calling the licensee about every
inconsistency. The licensee believed that this was
destroying his credibility in the industry. We reviewed
this cornplaint riot to determine if the licensee was at
fault, but to analyze whether the ministry was in fact
treating him unfairly, and differently than it cvas
treating other licensees. We discovered that the
ministry has no program to audit manifests antl no
standard against which to measure a licensee's
performance. The operator who con~plainetlto the
Ombudsrnali rriight be breaching the legislation, but
so might all the other licensees. We suggested, arid the
ministry agreed, that it would be unfair to continue
to monitor this licensee without information that his
performance differed significantly from irldustry
rlorllls.
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corrrpla ints yo11r Ofice has received frortr sirlgle
parents regarding lrrcome Assistwm, or tracking
the type of corrlplaint to the Brrrploytnent
Stc~trdar~ls
Mrrlnch by getrnder.
(N.B. neither gentler, racial origin nor marital
status are asked of cor~iplainarits.)
Provide more inforrmtion on forw~rr&looking
irrtentiorrs [miexpectations ofyour Of$ce, perhaps
a n article on plans, special irlitiatives or targets for
the forthcotrrirg year cvoilld be helpfill arrcl of
irlterest to us as we proceed with our own plans to
provide better service at decrecised costs.
(N.13. '['he I997 Arini~alReport will detail the
new Strategic Plan for the Office.)
Add ,I sectiorl oiltlining how corr~plaints are
irrlwtigateri. (See pages 14,15.)
W e liked the continuity in covzrage of-issiles (1s they
iievclop over tirne.
I find the "thought" pieces (e.g Saying Yoil're
Sorry, denlents to consider otr corlJ7ict of ir~lerest,
prirrciples oJ' public irwolvett~erlt)of jrlbst~~rrtial
use. I arn less interested irr the "stories" i~trrlhave
rrlixeri feclitlgs clbolrt their irnpact. The "victirtrvillain-hero" scennrio (with occasional pats on the
head to the villnin for irrlproving) is a fairly
prominent thertre crnd may undermine confidence
in pilblic riuthorities in a way that is not especially
/realthy. Ori the other Iland, the "stories" add life
arlcl a sense of really rrlnking a diffreme. Perhclps
fewer of them?
We like the positive articles which focrrs on the way
various ofices have irnplemented charlges to resolve
issues in their progrmi areas and how the
Orrlb~idsrnan'sOffice has assisted in this process.
We would prefer rlot to see negative corrlments such
as the Report Card or! the Securities Corrlmissiorr
which draw attention to &lays irr irnplerrrerrting
recorr~mer~clations.
frr d d i t i o n to the statistical review, I found the
guest contribution articles very interesting and
informative.
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excerpts from speeches givetr (it a
corferelice irnder the mrspices of the
North r\rriericarr Agreernet~tori L , d o ~ ~ r
Coopera tiotr.

resenting eighty-

public aclministration anti make their

International Conference of the
International Ombudsman Institute,
October 20 - 24 in Buenos Aires,

emphasis on the necessity to develop
effective national institutions for the

and the Caribbean, and

These institutioris should place a
particular emphasis on the position of
women, indigenous peoples and other
groups who are disadvantaged.

by Brent Parfitt, Deputy Ombucisrnan
,lrn defining chiltl/youth as
pelsons from birth to twenty-four
yexs of age. Child labour is work
rmges from that which is
beneficial, promoting the child's
physicd, ~nental,spiritual, rnord or
social developrnent without interfering
with schooling, recreation arid rest, to
that which is tlestructive, exploitative,
h,~zartlousand intolerable.
In its 1997 report, T h e State of the
World's Children," UNICEF cleterniirled
that child labour is exploitative if it
involves, among other elements:
$3 full-time work at too early an age
@ too rnany hours spent working
BB work and life on the streets in bad
conditions
@ work that hampers access to
education
@ work that undermines chilclren's
dignity arid self-esteem, such as
slavery or bontletl labour and
sextral exploitation.
The nature of the problem in
itish Colurnbix
More children ant1 youth die from
unintentional injuries than from
any other cause; 90 pel cent of the
deaths and injuries are preventable.
Youth aged fifteen to twenty-four,
arid predominantly males, have
consistently accounted for a
greater proportion of worlc-related
accidents arid injuries than
workers aged twenty-five arid over.
@ Children under fifteen years of
age may not be hired without
permission from a director of the
l:.iriployment Staritlxcls Branch.
Two issues of c

in the film intlust

@

The commerci
Vl INTERNATIONALCONFEREKE OF THE I

children irivolved
labour that either

some instances
excluded from

the OmbutLsrnan for I3
has had as a major
youth and other vul
in society, including
disabilities. l'he Office
inspiration from the UN

its elementary
il in a way that

Declaration of Human
implementation of the Conventi

Convention, which reads as follows:
States parties recogriize the right
Costa

perforrnirig any work that is likely
to be hazardous or to interfere with
the child's education, or to be
harrrlfirl to the chilcli health or
physical, rrientd, spiritual, moral
or social developmerrt.
The Office has used the Corivention
sirccessfully ill advocating for legislative
and policy changes and views the
Convention as a tool for social change.

charged with protecting the
the citizens of Kazakstari enu
the Constitution, domestic
ratified Conventions.
The

delegation

also

an Educational Centre for

rnational

lop a proposal with a
Brazil under the Canaclae Twentieth ~ \ n n u a l
Ombudsman
Associati

Oregon, May 28 - 31, 1997. The fact
that the conference is being held in
Oregon makes it possible for many
Canadian Ombutlsman staff to attend
and to share with their US counterparts. Both the Onibudsn~anand the
Deputy Ornbutlsman will be malcing
presentations at the conference.
Sessions on meeting the challenge of
serving all ri~e~ribers
of the pirblic will
be conducted by Dr. Steve Klirie of St.
Paul's Hospital, Vancotwer. The closing plenary address, "Entering the

in relation to
by Andrew So,

Ombudsman
of Mong Kong.
Mr. So llas a
u n i q LL e
perspective
on change as
tiong I<ong
moves into
its
new
status.

one of the members of

contained on your site."

USSR, is assisting the government to
move towards a democratic system.
One of the focuses of the delegation
was assisting in the building and
strengthening of the Human Rights

pose of the f ~ l n dis to transfer
ertise,
including
regulatory

lady interested in social development
issues and public sector reform.
I have foilnd a partner in the
Ombudsman for Param, a province of

develop an educational process in the
state pitblic schools to teach citizenship concepts to children. I look forward to reporting on the progress of
this project in 1997.
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Garibaldi Case, 1981 (Environn~ent)
Lotteries Case, 198 1 (Government Services)
Cuthbert Case, 1981 (Harbours Board)
Certificate of the Attorney General, 1982 (Attorney General)
Reid Case, 1982 (Transportation and Highways)
21 Matter or Adn~inistration": B.C. Appeal Court
Judgment, 1982
Shoal Island Case, 1984 (Forests)
Workers' Compensation Board (No. 1)
Vol. 1 - CVCB, 1984
Vol. 2 A n Investigation by the Ombudsman into Eleven
Complaints about the CVCB, 1984
Supreme Court of Canada Judgment, 1985
Section 4 of the Highway Act, 1985 (Tra~isportationand
Highways)
'The Cobb Case, 1985 (Forests)
Workers' Compensation Board (No. 2)
Vols. 1 &2 CVCB, 1985
Willingdon Case, 1985 (Corrections Branch)
Hamilton Case, 1985 (CVCB &Attorney General)
Workers' Compensation I3oard (No. 3)
Vol. I - WCB, 1985
Nikki Merry Case, I994 (College of Physicians and St~rgeons)
Regulation :)f Newport Realty Incorporated by the
Superintendent of Brolters, February 1996
A Cornplaint Kegarcling a n Unfair Public Hearing Process
(City of' Port Moody), February 1996
-
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olunteers recognize
and respect the
dignity of others;
they are catalysts to improve
the corditions and quality of
life for inclivitluals and
comniunities; they contribute
to "conmion-unity."
These values closely relate
to the guiding principles of my
Office. During the coming year
I will be exploring the use of
volunteers in Ombuds work. I
would like to consider volunteers as part of an outreach
prograni to groups that are not
traditionaliy aware of Ornbucls
services, ant1 as "Ornbuddies"
to those wishing to m. ke complaints to the Onibudsman.
Watch for more information in
your local newspaper.

A comprehensive n i a r i ~ ~ acontains
l
detailed
policies and procedures governing Onibuclsman
investigations. Conlyiled by the Office of the
Ornbirtlsrnan for British Columbia.

1991192

1992193
Budget

A follow-up to the Stronger Chilc
Stronger Fanlilies Conference helc
Victoria in 1993 is now available
CD-ROM, Giving Voice, the Interat
Edition updates the proceedings of
conference to iriclude the UN's 1997 Rl
on the Strite of the World's Children. A co]
the CD-ROM will be provided to c
school in British Columbia.

To order send cheque or money order
)
out to the
for $75 (Canadian f ~ ~ n t l slnatle
Office of the Ombudsman.
Mail to: 931 Fort Street, Victoria, BC V8V 3K3

1993194

1994195

Year to date actual expenses

1995196

East Kootenay Range Iss~~es,
1981 (Environment; Forests;
Lands, Parlts antl Housing)
Ombudsman Investigation of an Allegation of Improper
Search for Information o n Five Intlivid~~als
on the Part of
the Ministry of Human Resources, 1982
Expropriation Issues, 1983 (Transportation antl Highways)
She Nishgi 'Sribal Council and Tree Farm Licence No.1,
1985 (Forests)
The Use of Criminal Record Checks to Screen Individuals
Working with Vulnerable People, 1987 (Social Services
and H o ~ ~ s i n g )
Licl~~or
Control arid Licensing Branch Fairness in Decision
Making, 1987 (Liquor Control antl Licensing Brat~ch)
WCB Systern St~ldy,1987
Skytrain Report, 1987 (H.C. Transit; Municipal Affairs)
Practitioner Number Study, 1987 (Meciical Services
Cornrnission)
B.C. tlydro's Collection of Residential Accounts, 1988
Pesticide Reg~llationin British Columbia, 1988
Investigation into the Licensing of the Knight Street I ' L I ~ ,
1988 (Labour antl C o n s ~ ~ mAffairs)
er
Abortion Clinic Investigation, 1988 (Attorney General)
Investigation into Complaints of Improper Interference
in the Operation of the British Columbia Board of Parole,
Particularly with Respect of Decisions Relating to Juliet
Belrnas, 1988
Aquac~~lture
and the ikiministration of Coastal Resources
in British Columbia, 1988 (Crown Lands)
Police Complaint Process: The Fullerton Complaint, 1989
(Matsqui Police)
Willirlgtlon Youth Detention Centre, 1989
The Septic System Permit Process, 1989 (Municipal
Affairs, Recreation and C u l t ~ ~ r e )
The Regulation ofi1lC Ltd. and FIC Ltd. by the B.C.
Superintendent of Brokers (The Principal Group
Investigation)
An Investigation into Allegations of Aclrninistrative
Favouritism by the Ministry of Forests to Doman
Industries Ltcl., 1989
Sustu-Takla Forest Licences, 1990 (Forests)
Public Services to Children, Youth antl their Families in
British Columbia, 1990
Graduates of Foreign Medical Schools: Complaint of
Discrimination in B.C. Intern Selection I'rocess, 1991
(Health)
Public Ilesporlse to Request for Suggestions for Legislative
Change to Fhrnily twri Child Service Act, 1991 (Social
Services and Housing)
Public Services for Adult Dependent Persons, 1991 (Social
Services and Housing)
Access to 1nforrn;ttion and Privacy, 1991
'She Administration of the Resitlentid Tenancy Act, 1991
(Kesidential Tenancy Branch)
'She Sale of Promissory Notes in British Columbia by
Principal Group Ltd., 1991
A Complaint about the tlandling of a Sexual Harassment
Cornplaint by Vancouver Community College, Langara
Carnp~~s,
1992 (Vancouver Community College)
Court Reporting and Court ransc scrip tion Services in
British Columbia, 1992 (Attorney General)
i\dministrative Fairness of the Process Leading to the
Clayoquot Sound Land Use Decision, 1993
Abuse of Deaf Students at Jericho Hill School, 1993
(Education)
Listening: A Review of Riverview Flospital, 1994
Building Respect: 11Review of Youth Custody Centres in
British Colun~bia,1994 (Attorney General)
Fair Schools, 1995 (Education)
ILespecting Our Elders, 1997 (Health)

1996197

Number of staff

@ Printed on recycled paper Please recycle or pass it along.

Columbia, 1993
1. Advocacy for Ch~ldrenand Youth in Hr~t~sh
2. Ch~ldrenShould be Seen nwd Heard, 1994

